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the president's page 
l::;or my CluistmL1 s m essage tb is year I am goin g 

to rely not on my own worc.l :>, but o,n tl1 e writin gs of 

anotber, Edward Bok publisber, Lind for n1L1ny years 

the editor of 'T/rn Cadies' H ome J ourn a l. A g iftcll m a 11 

ancl a leader in l1i s tin1e1 Mr. Bob offer s, in tl1 e fol

lowing paragrapl1 s, a thougbt whi cl1 see m s to tou cl1 

tl1e very core of Christmas: 

"No word in the English language ha s pcrl1aps 

so many varied shades of meanin g t o clifferent people 

as Clui s tmas. No anniversary in di e ca lendar mean s 

so little to one or ::o mucl1 to another as do es Cliris t

rnas . Herc and there we meet a man who gets at tl1e 

real significance of Chri stmas, and we find l1im de

r iving tl1c lrucs t happine ss from its observance. To 

tl1e material mind it mean s all too often the indul

gen ce of selfi sl1 p leas ures. To tl1e wo r sl1ipful, the 

birtl1 of Cluis t m ean s the birth of worsl1ip . And yet 

one of the greatest lesson s wliicl1 Cliri st tau gl1t to tbe 

world was that H e came to earth neitl1 er to r eceive 

worsl1ip nor t o attract .:ittention. His whol e life and 

His teacl1ing were fragrant witl1 exactly tJ-1c opposite 

tl10ugbt: to put l1irnself out of sigbt, to disappear as 

soon as expedient in onlcr that the worlcl mi ght learn, 

from thi s example, tl1at service which is tl1e truest 

worship of Goel. 

"Too often in our Christmas religious observ

ances is thi s th o ught a lmost entirely lost sight of or 

not sufficientl y e mph;:i sized. T11cre can be no lov e 

for Cod wl 1i cl1 is unattcmlccl witl1 love for men . The 

(i11 L1 l l esl of a C Jiri s tian life is n o t the worsl1ip of 

God, but LI lway s tl1 c love of man for man . If the 

m essage of Him wl1 o:::e birth we celebrate at C hri stma s 

tcL1clies u s one thing above all otb e rs, it is not tl1at 

we shall try to do for Him a s a p er son, but that we 

shall sec!:: t o do for o n e Lln o ther. T l1i !" i s hnowin g 

J es us ancl clearly und erstandin g Him . A ml wh erever 

tl1i s tru e conception of lii s lif e ;:incl tca cbin g i s 

rc;:ichccl, tl1erc we fin cl men and wo men tluiJJ ed ·witl1 

the p;:i ss ion for givin g. That is bnowing Chrisbna s in 

i t s hi gh est and n ol1lcst sense; in its truest conception. 

"No one who accepts Chrisbnas can experience 

otb er tbL!n tl1c deepest thrill s of pleasure on tl1at Jay . 

It i s Jove of man for man w b icb can 111L1be C luistmas 

tl1 e happi es t day in the year; a day wl1en an unjust 

o r unbind tl1011 gl1 t of anotl1er is imposs ible; when a 

bar sh or cruel wonl is OLt t of place. S ucb a clay in 

our b eL1 rts rn;:ibes the lowest criminal our brother; 

the pL!le-faced cl1ild almo st o u r own; the wearyin g 

bunl e n s of tl1 e poor t l1 e hurcl ens for o ur own 

s lrnu ldc rs ." 

I bope that tl1e fore goin g p;:ir;:igra.ph s will be as 

meaningful to yo u as they are to me. 

My sincere b es t wi s li. es t o a lJ o f you an cl your 

familie s for a Merry C]uist ma s ancl a very Happy 

New Year. 

I 

~~~ 
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I n the clays of King Louis there was a poor juggler 
in France, a nativc of Compi cgnc, BarnahY bv 
name, who w ent about fron1 town to town p er
forming feats of skill and strcngtl1 . 

On fair d avs h e wou lcl unfold an o ld worn -out carpet in 
th e public sq uare, :rnrl when lw means of a jo\'ial aclcl r ess, 
w l1 ich l1e h acl 1earnccl of a verv an cient juggler , an cl which 
h e never vari ed in the ]past , l1c l1acl drawn togethe r th e 
chilclrcn ancl loa fers. h e assumed e .\traorclin a r~ · attituclcs, 
and h abncecl a tin pl ate on the tip of hi s nosc. At fir st the 
crowd wo111cl feign inclifTere ncc. 

But whe n, supportin g himse lf on his hands face clown
warcls , he threw into th e air si>: coppcr l1all s. \Yhich glit
te red in the sunsh in e, ancl ca ught them again with his feet : 
or when throwing himself h aekwarcls until his heels ancl 
the nape of the neck mct gi,·ing l1i s hoch· the form of a 
perff'ct wheel. lw wou lcl iuge;le in thi s posture with a 
dozen kni ves . a murmur of admirati on woulcl escapc th e 
specta tors, and pieccs of moncy rain clown upon th·e 
carpet. 

Neverth eless , like th e maiori tv of those w h o li \'C lw the ir 
wits, Barnaby of Compi<''gne had a great stru ggle to make 
a living. 

Now on a certain C\'en ing a fter a drcary w e t cLw .. as 
Barnalw pursu ccl his roacl . sacl ancl hent, carr~ · in g uncl c r 
his arm h is h a ll s ancl kni\'es wrapped up in his olcl ca rp et, 
on the watch for so me h am wliere. thou~h he migl1t not 
sup, he migl1t sleep . l1 e perceived on thc roacl . go in g in 
the samc direction as l1im sf'lf, a monk whom lw sa l11tccl 
cou rteousk. Ancl as thev walked a t the S<1 nw rate t]w,· . . 
fell into conversa ti on with one an oth er ... 

The monk was to11 cliecl h" th e juggler's simpli city, ancl 
as l1e was n ot lacking in discernm ent , h e at oncc recog
ni zed in Barn ah,- onc of th osc men of whom it is sa icl in 
th e Scriptures : Peace on ea rth to m en of goocl wi ll. A ncl 
for this reason h e saicl-

"Fri encl Barnah,-. come with me. ancl I \\·ill haw' \ 'OU 

aclmittecl into the mon as terv of \\·hich T a m Prior. He " ·ho 
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guided Marv of E gvpt in the desert set me upon your p ath 
to lead you into th e way of salvation ." 

It was in th is manner, th en, that Barnal1y h ecarne a 
monk. In the mon aste1Y into which he was received the 
religious vied with one another in the worship of Mar!', 
Mother of the Christ-child , and in her honour each em
ployed all the knowkdge and all the skill whicl1 Goel had 
given him . 

Being a wi tness of the en1ulation in praise ancl the glori
ous harvest of their lahoms, Barnaby monrnC'd his own 
ignorance and simpli citv. 

"Alas!" he sighed , as he took his soli tary walk in the little 
shelterlcss garden of the monasterv , "wretcl1ed wight that 
I am -. to he unable, like nw hrothers , worthilv to praise 
the IIolv ~f other, to whom 1 have vowed ffl\' whole heart's 
affectim~ . Alas! Alas! I am l1ut a rough ma1~ and unskilled 
in the arts. and I can render vo11 in servi ce , l1l essed Ladv, 
ncitl1er edifying sermons, n~r treati ses se t Ol!t in ord~r 
according to rule, nor ingenious paintings, nor statues 
truthful]!' sculptured , nor verses whose march is measured 
to the heat of feet . ~o gift have I , alas!" 

After this fashion he groaned and gave himself up to 
sorrow, and he lon ged to advan ce the glory of his Lady, 
who is in he:-t ven. 

How to compass thi s he sought but could find no way, 
ancl clay lw clay he became tl1 e more cast clown , when one 
morning he awakened fi llccl fu ll wi th joy, hastened to the 
cl1apel , and remained there alone for more than an hour. 
After dinner he returned to the chapel once more. 

And, starting from that moment, he repaired daily to the 

cha pel a t such hours as it was deserted , and spent within 
it a good part of the time wh ich the other monks devoted 
to tl1 e liheral and mechanical arts . His sadness vanisl1 ed, 
nor did he any longer groan. 

A demeanour so strange awakened the cmiosity of the 
monks. One clay, then, when Barnaby was shut up in the 
chapel after his custom, the prior, accompanied by two of 
the older monks, went to cliscover tl1ro11 gh the chinks in 
the door what was going on within the chapel. 

Thev saw Barnahv before the altar of the Ladv, head 
dowrn~arcl s, with hi ~ feet in the air, and he was j~1 ggling 
with six halls of copper and a dozen knives. In honour of 
the Holy :\fother he was performing those feats , which 
afo rc ti rne had won him most renown. Not recognizing tl1 at 
the simple fel low was thus placing at the service of the 
i\i[other, Mary, his knmvledge and ski ll , the two old monks 
exclaimed against the sacrilege. 

The prior was a\vare how stainless was Barnaby's soul, 
hut he concluded that he had b een seized with madness. 
They were all three preparing to lead him swiftly from the 
chapel, ·when they saw the Holy Mother descend the steps 
of the altar and ad\'ance to wipe with a fold of lier azure 
robe the sweat which was dropping from her juggler's 
forehead. 

Then the prior, fa ll ing upon his face upon the pave
ment, uttered these words-

"Blessed are the simple-hearted , for th e~' shall sec Goel." 
"Amen!" respond ed the old brethren, and kissed the 

ground. 
-Cnndensed from th e story bu A natole Fran ce. 
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lf' e T!tree l\.l11g,1· of Orient are, 
B ear·ing g1j /,1· we !ra11er.fe ajar, 

Field and fountain, 
_} Joor and mountain , 

Fo llowing yonder Jfar . 

0 Star o} /Ponder, S iar of n1glil, 
Siar wdli R oyal B eauly brig/ii, 

l f/eJ/ward leading, 
Still proceeding, 

Guide u.f lo 1'/1y perjecl L 1:qlil. 

. llelc/1ior: Fra11ki11ce11 ,re to o/Jer !tave I, 
In cense own ,r a deity nigh; 

Pra.1;er and prai.rlng 
.di! men rai,ring, . 

!P'or,r/i[p Ihm God on !11:qli. 

Bal!lia:ar: . l!.1;rrli is min e; dJ' biller petjume 
Brealliu a l1je o} gathering ,qloom; 

Sorrowing, ,r1:qlii11g, 
Bleeding, J.11ing, 

S ealed i'n a J· lo11 e-cold lomb . 

Gaspard: Rom a king on Betlzleliem plain, 0 Siar of wonder, Siar oj n1gld, 
Gold I bring lo crown 1-!t'm again; S iar wdh Royal B eauty bright, 

l\.ing fore,•er, lf/ e,rfward leading, 
Cea,ring ne"cr Sidi proceedin,q, 

0 1•er us all Lo re t~qn. Guide w · lo Thy perjecf L 1gld. 
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WESTERN PROFI LE 

Western's 
First Ladies: 

Azile Penner Ewert 
"I am not a do-gooder!" says Azile Penner Ewert. "Do

gooder" or not, Penner, as she is called to avoid her "un
pronounceable" first name, has been a source of strength 
to many faltering newcomers and discouraged oldtimers 
in her 12-ycar association with vVestern, first as an em
ployee and then as a vVestern wife. H er forthright out
look on life is qu ite unlike the usual sweetly sympathetic 
type, as Penner's candid philosophy is thoroughly mixed 
with an irrepressible humor all her own which cheers 
the discouraged and goads the fainthearted into further 
effor t. As one doodlebugger writes, "You can't help but 
feel better after listening to Penner laugh." 

Penner's career with \Vestern followed a varied life as 
footloose journalist, linotype operator and gravity com
puter . Born near Hettinger, North D akota, the youngest 
of the six children of John and Anna Penner, she gradu
ated from high school just in time to tackle the depression 
with h er usual enthusiasm and good humor. H er first real 
job was with the Cut Bank (Montana) Pioneer Press as 
a reporter, where she stayed from 1934 to 1940. 

A yen to travel took Penner away from Cut Bank, and 
shortly she located in Woodland, California , as a linotype 
operator working in the printing end of the newspaper 
business. H ere she met a gravity crew party chief who 
needed to have a report typed. Impressed by her capa
hility, h e suggested that she become a gravity computer, 
which she did, working for the company for two years and 
serving as a party chief for several months when her 
predecessor quit. 
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About this time, John Adams, then party chief of Party 
9 in Roswell, New Mexico, and now supervisor in Cali
fornia, was looking for a computer and heard about 
Penner. Good computers were scarce in wartime and 
women were in a few instances considered for the com
puting positions . Penner was visiting in W yoming when 
John caught up with her and hired h er during a three
minute telephone interview. 

Penner proved to be a good addition to W estern. John 
describes h er as an effici ent detailer and an excellent 
computer. Another mem h er of the crew says, "Penner was 
a real asset" especially b ecause she assumed all the office 
reports which "add misery to a computer's life." In 1946 
Penner joined Party 34, the crew on which Dawson Van 
(Slim) Ewert was working as a driller. They did not be
come acquainted however until several months later when 
Penner decided to leave W estern and returned to Mon
tana. Slim courted her successfully by mail and they were 
married at Roosevelt, Utah, in April , 1947. Since then, 
she and Slim, who is now permitman with Party 68, have 
followed the seismic shuttle system, covering most of the 
western states and Alberta. Trademark of their travels for 
eight-and-a-half years was their prize-fighting tomcat, 
Smudge, who accompanied the Ewerts on each of their 
moves until he disappeared early this year. 

"Slim " Ewert with son Bill. 

Having worked s11 ccessfuJ1y in 
a man's world, with her marriage 
Penner shifted equally success
fully into h ousekeeping (which 
she doesn't like) , homemaking 
and "riding herd" on son Bill, 
now six. Before "vVild Bill" was 
born, Penner wrote a number of 
a rticles on doodlcbu ggin g and 
the oil industry which were re
printed in several western and 
Canadian newspapers. More re
cently , h e r poetry and short 
stories h ave appeared in the 
Bakersfield (California) Junior 
College magazine. She has a 

stack of rejection slips, too, but they h ave not dimmed her 
enthusiasm for writing . Penner has a fund of hilarious 
stories based upon her experiences. Whenever Slim's crew 
is located near a college long enou gh for Penner to enroll, 
she becomes a student. So far she h as studied anthro
pology, philosophy and the humanities. 

Penner will be remembered by many Westerners for 
Iier luncheons, wafHe sappers and coffee parties. H er 

_,.parties are always fun. It is reported that through sheer 
effort and her abilities as an organizer, she h as kept sev
eral crews together. "Friendliness," writes one acquain
tance, "is one of Azile's charming characteristics." Her 
friendships are not limited to crew m embers as Penner 
is an unoffi cial interpreter of seismic life to people she 
has met at each location. "Knowing Penner," says another, 
"is a happy experience because of her fine mind , unusual 
experiences and h er wonderful outlook on life." 

H er only complain t about doodlebugging is that Slim 
will not apply for foreign duty. Penner wants to travel! 
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Western's 
First Ladies: 

Azile Penner Ewert 
"I am not a do-gooder!" says Azile Penner Ewert. "Do

gooder" or not, Penner, as she is called to avoid her "un
pronounceable" first name, has been a source of strength 
to many faltering newcomers and discouraged oldtimers 
in her 12-ycar association with vVestern, first as an em
ployee and then as a vVestern wife. H er forthright out
look on life is qu ite unlike the usual sweetly sympathetic 
type, as Penner's candid philosophy is thoroughly mixed 
with an irrepressible humor all her own which cheers 
the discouraged and goads the fainthearted into further 
effor t. As one doodlebugger writes, "You can't help but 
feel better after listening to Penner laugh." 

Penner's career with \Vestern followed a varied life as 
footloose journalist, linotype operator and gravity com
puter . Born near Hettinger, North D akota, the youngest 
of the six children of John and Anna Penner, she gradu
ated from high school just in time to tackle the depression 
with h er usual enthusiasm and good humor. H er first real 
job was with the Cut Bank (Montana) Pioneer Press as 
a reporter, where she stayed from 1934 to 1940. 

A yen to travel took Penner away from Cut Bank, and 
shortly she located in Woodland, California , as a linotype 
operator working in the printing end of the newspaper 
business. H ere she met a gravity crew party chief who 
needed to have a report typed. Impressed by her capa
hility, h e suggested that she become a gravity computer, 
which she did, working for the company for two years and 
serving as a party chief for several months when her 
predecessor quit. 
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About this time, John Adams, then party chief of Party 
9 in Roswell, New Mexico, and now supervisor in Cali
fornia, was looking for a computer and heard about 
Penner. Good computers were scarce in wartime and 
women were in a few instances considered for the com
puting positions . Penner was visiting in W yoming when 
John caught up with her and hired h er during a three
minute telephone interview. 

Penner proved to be a good addition to W estern. John 
describes h er as an effici ent detailer and an excellent 
computer. Another mem h er of the crew says, "Penner was 
a real asset" especially b ecause she assumed all the office 
reports which "add misery to a computer's life." In 1946 
Penner joined Party 34, the crew on which Dawson Van 
(Slim) Ewert was working as a driller. They did not be
come acquainted however until several months later when 
Penner decided to leave W estern and returned to Mon
tana. Slim courted her successfully by mail and they were 
married at Roosevelt, Utah, in April , 1947. Since then, 
she and Slim, who is now permitman with Party 68, have 
followed the seismic shuttle system, covering most of the 
western states and Alberta. Trademark of their travels for 
eight-and-a-half years was their prize-fighting tomcat, 
Smudge, who accompanied the Ewerts on each of their 
moves until he disappeared early this year. 

"Slim " Ewert with son Bill. 

Having worked s11 ccessfuJ1y in 
a man's world, with her marriage 
Penner shifted equally success
fully into h ousekeeping (which 
she doesn't like) , homemaking 
and "riding herd" on son Bill, 
now six. Before "vVild Bill" was 
born, Penner wrote a number of 
a rticles on doodlcbu ggin g and 
the oil industry which were re
printed in several western and 
Canadian newspapers. More re
cently , h e r poetry and short 
stories h ave appeared in the 
Bakersfield (California) Junior 
College magazine. She has a 

stack of rejection slips, too, but they h ave not dimmed her 
enthusiasm for writing . Penner has a fund of hilarious 
stories based upon her experiences. Whenever Slim's crew 
is located near a college long enou gh for Penner to enroll, 
she becomes a student. So far she h as studied anthro
pology, philosophy and the humanities. 

Penner will be remembered by many Westerners for 
Iier luncheons, wafHe sappers and coffee parties. H er 

_,.parties are always fun. It is reported that through sheer 
effort and her abilities as an organizer, she h as kept sev
eral crews together. "Friendliness," writes one acquain
tance, "is one of Azile's charming characteristics." Her 
friendships are not limited to crew m embers as Penner 
is an unoffi cial interpreter of seismic life to people she 
has met at each location. "Knowing Penner," says another, 
"is a happy experience because of her fine mind , unusual 
experiences and h er wonderful outlook on life." 

H er only complain t about doodlebugging is that Slim 
will not apply for foreign duty. Penner wants to travel! 
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news breaks 

.. \ 

Dean Walling Ueft), executive vice president of Western Geophysical Com

pany , accepts the congratulations of 0 . C. Clifford upon his election lo 

the presidency of the Pacific sec tio n of the Society of Exploration Geo

phy sicists. Mr . Clifford is president of national S. E. G. and was featured 

speaker al the annual meeting in Los Angeles, November 7-8, of the 

Pacific sectioo . 

Fazakarly 

in new post 

Western's rapid application of new techniqu es; record
ing and displaying seismic records and the attendant 
problems has resulted in the appointment of 'William B. 
( BilJ ) Fazakerly to the newly-created position of Field 
Instrumentation Supervisor. 

The first such position in the Company's history, it es
tablishes Bill Fazakerly as co-ordinator between the field 
crews and the Los Angeles Laboratory. He will be re
sponsible for the technical proficiency and effectiveness 
of the observer supervisors and will keep them informed, 
for prompt application in the field, of the latest techniques 
and instruments , changes and test procedures developed 
at the Laboratory. Although based at the Laboratory, Bill 
will make trips to all fi eld units as feasib le . 

A cum laude graduate in mathematics from Millsaps 
College, Mississippian Bill Fazakerly joined Western in 
1946 following a three-year session with the Navy as air
borne electronics observer and co-ordinator. Starting with 
Western as a computer, he became a party chief in 1948 
and was appointed supervi sor in 1951. Bill and wife Louise 
now are located in North Hollywood with their three 
sons - George, 16; William III, 9 ; and Robert, 7. 
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PARTY 58 - NINILCHIK, ALASKA ... 

RODNEY KRAUS, Reporter 

HOWARD CRIDER, Photographer 

Bill Scott or "Scotty" may be described as a man who likes 
what he is doing, findin g, as he says, that "all work with 

Western is interes ting." With Western 
since July, 1949, Bill's earlier career in
cluded a stint in the Navy and the neces
sary time to acquire a B .S. degree in 
petroleum geology from Mississippi State 
College. Married, he and wife Tommie 
Jean, have a three year-old son, William 
Taylor III. Bill enjoys hunting, fishing 
and golf and should find Alaska a fine 

W. T. sco TT location for the first two. 

Hurrah for the life of a doodlebugger! One bright 
day in August, Party 58 received a hurried and quite 
unexpected order to go North, and this meant North. 
Within a short time the crew was ready to hit the road. 

Leaving Lander, Wyoming, early on a Sunday morning, 
we arrived in Seattle, Washington, four days later. We 
found ourselves with an unschedu led week's vacation 
since the boat carrying our equipment wasn't ready to 
leave the port. \Ve spent the week seeing all the sights of 
the city, including the world-famous Aqua Follies and the 
Gold Cup Races. 

There were expressions of anticipation and doubt as our 
group of 25 boarded the planes which would take them 
to one of the few remaining almost untouched regions of 
the world- "the Land of the Midnight Sun"-better known 
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as northern Alaska. 
Upon arrival in Anchorage, everyo ne expected the 

fabled Old North \Vind to send a chill throu gh them but 
we were surprised to find the temperature a nice, even 
70 degrees (a hove zero) . Our first sigl1t of the town 
revealed signs of hoth tl1c past and present and left us 
wi th the feeling of high aclventmc to he found everywhere. 

The crew now is working in the heautiful hut forbidding 
l\fatanuska Valley. \ Vorking conditions at times remind 
us of the African jungles, the ~fontana mountains and the 
plains of \V~1oming all rolled into one, hut with tli e added 
ciuali ty of an inexplicabl e heaut~r which sets it apart from 
any of the above. 

\Vith this vari ety, it's understandable that the crewmen 
never know what they may encounter next. Surveyors BoB 
TARHANT and How Ano CmoEH really keep moving, having 

Party 5 8 's office 

learned what it is like to run a line the hard wav- a 
machetr or ax is as much a part of their equipment ;s is 
the rod. How AHO claims that the work is not as strenuous 
as the job of watching for the th ird member of the crew, 
who at times hns lwcn either a bear or a moose. \i\!itb t11e 
bear as large as they are here, his point can he seen readily. 

~ lost of the working homs of the recorders have hccn 
well spent making complete drag outs and trying to set 
those little ,iugs as precisely as possible in the muskeg. The 
recording crew, including CAHL SJ\'AGE, ohsen·er; RoY 
J\f 0 H1us, j.o .; OuvEH Krmrn, shooter, and ELDON F rnK
BEr:\' En ancl CnARLTE PEDEN, helpers, doesn't have as close 
contact with the Alaskan wildlife as the surveyors, 
however. 

Party .58 began its Alaskan adventure with a complete 
new force at the driller levers, although Driller vVARHEN 
'iVH 1TE is a fami liar face having worked with the crew 
seven months before. H e is helped by LEROY HALLET. 
Drillers J1M lvY and Jnr MoonE have traded the soft winds 
of Cuba for Alaska's icy blast. 

Rounding out the crew are the members of the office 
staff-BrLL SCOTT, party chief; Tnr O'LEA RY, chief com
puter; Russ LTNFOHD, computer, and RODNEY KnAus, 
assi stant computer. 

Russ LrNFOHD has informed everyone that ·he will take 
np skiing. \Ve arc wondering how ~onvcni cnt it will he to 
count records from a hospital heel. 

J\fost of our spare time since arriving in Alaska has 
heen spent touring the country, fishing and taking in the 
local attract ions. Since the days hegan growing shorter, 
we hear repeatedly the comments of the local sourdoughs 
tliat "it" is just around the corner. By "it" they are speak
ing of the coming winter. Everyone on the crew again has 
that expression of both anticipation and dread. At the 
present, the day consists of only aho ut eight hours of real 
daylight and there is less to come. The snow has begun to 
creep down the mountains with each new day and, as it 
comes nearer, out come the parkas and long handles . 

Despite the unfamiliar working conditions, we prize the 
opportunity to have come to this land and sec the majesty 
that it holds which will be with us forever. 

PARTY G-1 -BAY CITY, TEXAS ... 

DONALD H. SHERMAN, Reporter-Photographer 

Party G-1 has found its excitement during the past 
year in withstanding the changeable and curious weather 
which has swept the Bay City area for the second year. 
This vear was one of heavv rains and floods , cooler sum
mer t~mpcratures and a te1~1porary end to the drought. .All 
this was quite a change from las t year's record-breaking 
heat and drought. After each heavy rain , mud and debris 
littered the remains of the lots near beaches and rivers. 
The ~ r atagord a Beach area was nearly impossible to reach 
with the roads badly washed out. Some of t11 e homes along 
the Intracoastal Canal were hadly damaged ; yards were 
ruined and cars were left stranded in deep mud. 

Despite all this, the safety record of the crew remains 
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C. A. Hesser slops in the shade of a palm tree to re-set and check Party 

G- 1 's Worde n meter. 

unbroken. \tVe enjoyed a steak dinner in March and are 
hoping to complete two years without accident by F eb
niary, 19.58. Our work involved additional hazards as \.Ve 
worked h~ · boat along the coast and rivers. Our fi eld men 
deserve ex tra credi t for this record, as the boat was a small 
canoe- type rig which required extra care in handling. The 
boat was equipped with an ou tboard motor. 

A new record set hy C -1 for most of its present crew 
mc111hcrs l1 as b een t11 c two years in succession passed 
within a 54-m il c area. 'Ve have moved only once in that 
time and arc counting on ou r second Christmas in Bay 
City. The nature of the work in this area and the unusual 

A slow ride for George L. Sullivan of G-1 as he takes the party's boat 

weather arc largely responsible for this long stay. Perhaps 
we arc fo rtunate to he able to contin11 c our work with so 
few moves. 

Vacations were t11c main "activity" of the year. When 
it is considered that the first vaca tion was in ~fay an<l 
the last in Octob er , these days occupied an important 
pl ace in crew planning. Most crew members live within 
600 miles, more or less, of H ouston . Th e hardy exceptions 
journeyed to such faraway places as Nevada, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Kansas and Washington, D. C. It seems that 
cat-fi shing, trout-fi shing, picture-taking and coon-hunting 
occupied the vaca tionists. 

Duck l1unters preparing for the season this fall include 
To:-.c!\ CY THORNTON and C. A. H ESSER. D. M . McCLURE and 
G. L. SULLIVAN have tried the fi shin g this year but report 
that it was below average. The sea trout fi shermen are 
having a terrific yea r in the Gulf, however, and some news
paper reports have claimed over 100 trout were caught 
in a clay by individua l fi shermen. 

On the suhjcct of newspapers, much interes t among 
cr ew m e mb ers ha s d eve loped in contes t s. Crossword 
pu zzle pri zes drew entri es fr om DoN McCLURE, Loy 
THEADWAY and G. L. SULLIVAN. A few contributed entries 
in the foothall pred iction contests. So far no prizes have 
been reported hut several close misses have been claimed. 

Bullfights in \I cxico drew a Labor D ay group to Laredo. 
Reportedl~1 eight huJls were killed in two and a haH hours. 
Television seemed to follow up this experience with a 90-
minute about bullfighting the next week. T e levision is the 
chi ef form of en tertainment here with everyone on the 
crew enjoying it. 

Big game hunting consists solely of deer-hunting . No 
cases of buck fever have developed among the crew, how
ever, beca use nearly all hunting is done on private prop
erty and the opportunity to try to hag a deer is limited. 

In closing, we offer our season's greetings and hope that 
your next year will be your best, wherever you a rc. This 
greeting is sent by each of the followin g : ' 1V. L. TREAD
WAY, J. D . SNEAD, GF.OHCE L. SULLIVAN, R. A. STOOPS, C. 
A. HESSER, D. M. i\IIc CLURE, D. H. SHERMA N, Tol\n.cy 
TnOHNTON, ALBERT DOBBS and }ACK DANIELS. 

PARTY F-61-CEYLON, SASKATCHEWAN ... 

D. F. BOWHAY, Reporter 

M . THANHAUSER, Photographer 

" ' ith the furor of the ·world Seri es over, we fincl th at 
we will just make t11 e PROFILE deadline. Although our ac
ti viti es since om las t report didn 't seem half as excitin.g, 
we have seen , ·arious part5 of our Canadian countrv and 
Jrn , ·e hacl some action of our own. Som e tim e was spent 
in northern Saskatchewan where the fishing was as good 
as the high produ ction of the fl elcl crews . Three months 
were spen t in hush work in Alberta an cl , followin g the 
usual spring shake-up of personnel , we began operations 
at Bengo ugh with a wcll -cxpcrienccd crew. 

After traversing the Big \ludcly Valley of thi s region , 
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Yvonne Di etz and " Pogen " Davis sit this one out while Host Andy 

Anderson surveys the party he gave fo r members of F-61 , F-39 and 

F-1 l . See page 23 for more on Po gen. 

our surveyors, BTLL SKULSKY and BRIAN EsPLEN, qu ickly 
noted that what is call ed prairie isn't always a plain. 
Drillers B1LL ANTON, LAHRY BmcK and E AHL IluTTON now 
appreciate the lvlarmon-Herringtons, which were replaced 
recentl y with new 11nits. That vall ey is rough! 

Now that Observer STEVE NovAK has ironed out the 
kinks in the new tape recorder, he is finding more time to 
be at home evenings with wife STELLA and children DAWN 
and i\hcKEY. STEVE is now hack in hi s old stride of keeping 
close a t the heels of the drillers. H elping STEVE is our re
centl y married j.o., DAN VoELK, whose entry to the ranks 
of th e marri ed brou ght wife DAWN to our crew . An eve
ning of Scrabble and Romolli was enjoyed at their home 
in October. 

Top man on the loading pole is Lou SHEWCHUK, who is 
a seven-year safety award employee and one of ou r group 
of trail eritcs. At Lou's trail er home live SANDRA and KENNY 
and wife SusAN, who is noted for her delicious cabbage 
rolls . i\fost popu lar traile r home during the \tVorld Se ries 
was that of the MAcELI-IEHON's-GEORGE and ANN with 
children VIOLET, Jmrn and ALLAN. They have the only TV 
set on the crew. Others among our trailer dwellers are B1LL 
a nd Ros1NA SKULSKY, who, with childre n MARINA and 
BuTcII, welcomed a new add ition , \tV1LLJAM K11v1, born 
September 20, to their ten -foot wide trailer. BILL ANTON 
w ith wife SHIRLEY and daughter CATHY and LARRY BmcK 
with D ELORES and daughter CHERYL complete the li st of 
traileri tes. 

C. N. ( ANDY ) ANDERSON, our congenial P.C., gave us a 
turkey supper and d ance in May to which Parties F -39 
and F-11 were invited. The bar was attended ably by 
ANDY and , needless to say, the event stands out in our 
memories. ANDY has been joined in the office by STAN 
SALO FF, computer, and CAM TAYLOR, party chief, replac
ing BALDY GISLASON, TO!\IMY MITSUNACA and CLAIH vVIL-

DECEMBER, 1957 

Whateve r inspire d th e ir hilarity at an F-61 party, Evelyn Mercer (left) and 

De lo res Brick are e n joying every mom e nt of it while Don Bowhay loo ks 

on in amusement. 

LTAMSON. CLAIH and wife LEONA left on temporary leave 
to attend the Un iversi ty of Alberta. 

A welcome break in our stay at Bengough came in Aug
ust when we spiked ou t at Carlyle. This spot is on ly ten 
miles from that oasis of southern Saskatchewan-Kenosee 
Lake. Fishing, swimming, golfing, and weiner roasts were 
enjoyed to th e utmost. DoN (computer ) and }AN BowIIAY 
and children LoRHAINE, LonNA and BRADLEY missed much 
of this activity while holidaying back in sunny Alberta. 

In aclclition to those cited above, our crew is completed 
by the welcom e presence of: L. R. FRAZER, M. MELLON, 
D . c. MARTINDALE, M. THANHAUSER, G . BREWER, R. LANE, 
D. vVrLLFORD and J. HENRY, helpers. 

From the midst of our preparations for a safety ban
quet, w e say "Adieu" until next we greet you. 

PARTY 32- BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA . .. 

AZILE PENNER EWERT, Reporter-Photographer 

ROBERT MILLA, Photographer 

Only when W estern equips heli copters with drill ing 
apparatus will time-worn seismic field work near Bakers
fi eld he newsworthy. Rather than re-work thi s material, 
your reporter has taken a sampling to learn how crew 
memhers earned their "jug of w ine" and "loaf of bread" 
hefore the doodlebu g hit them. Or, what drove them to 
this? 

Being blessed with two party chiefs, we w ill begin with 
them : ToM SINCLAIR, head of Party 32 proper, came out 
of college, d id a bi t of fi eld geology work for an oil com
pany and then came into this work. D1cK POWELL, head 
of the recomputing office, was a surveyor for the Soil Con
servation D epartment, then worked in a TNT factory clur-
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C. A. Hesser slops in the shade of a palm tree to re-set and check Party 

G- 1 's Worde n meter. 

unbroken. \tVe enjoyed a steak dinner in March and are 
hoping to complete two years without accident by F eb
niary, 19.58. Our work involved additional hazards as \.Ve 
worked h~ · boat along the coast and rivers. Our fi eld men 
deserve ex tra credi t for this record, as the boat was a small 
canoe- type rig which required extra care in handling. The 
boat was equipped with an ou tboard motor. 

A new record set hy C -1 for most of its present crew 
mc111hcrs l1 as b een t11 c two years in succession passed 
within a 54-m il c area. 'Ve have moved only once in that 
time and arc counting on ou r second Christmas in Bay 
City. The nature of the work in this area and the unusual 

A slow ride for George L. Sullivan of G-1 as he takes the party's boat 

weather arc largely responsible for this long stay. Perhaps 
we arc fo rtunate to he able to contin11 c our work with so 
few moves. 

Vacations were t11c main "activity" of the year. When 
it is considered that the first vaca tion was in ~fay an<l 
the last in Octob er , these days occupied an important 
pl ace in crew planning. Most crew members live within 
600 miles, more or less, of H ouston . Th e hardy exceptions 
journeyed to such faraway places as Nevada, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Kansas and Washington, D. C. It seems that 
cat-fi shing, trout-fi shing, picture-taking and coon-hunting 
occupied the vaca tionists. 

Duck l1unters preparing for the season this fall include 
To:-.c!\ CY THORNTON and C. A. H ESSER. D. M . McCLURE and 
G. L. SULLIVAN have tried the fi shin g this year but report 
that it was below average. The sea trout fi shermen are 
having a terrific yea r in the Gulf, however, and some news
paper reports have claimed over 100 trout were caught 
in a clay by individua l fi shermen. 

On the suhjcct of newspapers, much interes t among 
cr ew m e mb ers ha s d eve loped in contes t s. Crossword 
pu zzle pri zes drew entri es fr om DoN McCLURE, Loy 
THEADWAY and G. L. SULLIVAN. A few contributed entries 
in the foothall pred iction contests. So far no prizes have 
been reported hut several close misses have been claimed. 

Bullfights in \I cxico drew a Labor D ay group to Laredo. 
Reportedl~1 eight huJls were killed in two and a haH hours. 
Television seemed to follow up this experience with a 90-
minute about bullfighting the next week. T e levision is the 
chi ef form of en tertainment here with everyone on the 
crew enjoying it. 

Big game hunting consists solely of deer-hunting . No 
cases of buck fever have developed among the crew, how
ever, beca use nearly all hunting is done on private prop
erty and the opportunity to try to hag a deer is limited. 

In closing, we offer our season's greetings and hope that 
your next year will be your best, wherever you a rc. This 
greeting is sent by each of the followin g : ' 1V. L. TREAD
WAY, J. D . SNEAD, GF.OHCE L. SULLIVAN, R. A. STOOPS, C. 
A. HESSER, D. M. i\IIc CLURE, D. H. SHERMA N, Tol\n.cy 
TnOHNTON, ALBERT DOBBS and }ACK DANIELS. 

PARTY F-61-CEYLON, SASKATCHEWAN ... 

D. F. BOWHAY, Reporter 

M . THANHAUSER, Photographer 

" ' ith the furor of the ·world Seri es over, we fincl th at 
we will just make t11 e PROFILE deadline. Although our ac
ti viti es since om las t report didn 't seem half as excitin.g, 
we have seen , ·arious part5 of our Canadian countrv and 
Jrn , ·e hacl some action of our own. Som e tim e was spent 
in northern Saskatchewan where the fishing was as good 
as the high produ ction of the fl elcl crews . Three months 
were spen t in hush work in Alberta an cl , followin g the 
usual spring shake-up of personnel , we began operations 
at Bengo ugh with a wcll -cxpcrienccd crew. 

After traversing the Big \ludcly Valley of thi s region , 
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Yvonne Di etz and " Pogen " Davis sit this one out while Host Andy 

Anderson surveys the party he gave fo r members of F-61 , F-39 and 

F-1 l . See page 23 for more on Po gen. 

our surveyors, BTLL SKULSKY and BRIAN EsPLEN, qu ickly 
noted that what is call ed prairie isn't always a plain. 
Drillers B1LL ANTON, LAHRY BmcK and E AHL IluTTON now 
appreciate the lvlarmon-Herringtons, which were replaced 
recentl y with new 11nits. That vall ey is rough! 

Now that Observer STEVE NovAK has ironed out the 
kinks in the new tape recorder, he is finding more time to 
be at home evenings with wife STELLA and children DAWN 
and i\hcKEY. STEVE is now hack in hi s old stride of keeping 
close a t the heels of the drillers. H elping STEVE is our re
centl y married j.o., DAN VoELK, whose entry to the ranks 
of th e marri ed brou ght wife DAWN to our crew . An eve
ning of Scrabble and Romolli was enjoyed at their home 
in October. 

Top man on the loading pole is Lou SHEWCHUK, who is 
a seven-year safety award employee and one of ou r group 
of trail eritcs. At Lou's trail er home live SANDRA and KENNY 
and wife SusAN, who is noted for her delicious cabbage 
rolls . i\fost popu lar traile r home during the \tVorld Se ries 
was that of the MAcELI-IEHON's-GEORGE and ANN with 
children VIOLET, Jmrn and ALLAN. They have the only TV 
set on the crew. Others among our trailer dwellers are B1LL 
a nd Ros1NA SKULSKY, who, with childre n MARINA and 
BuTcII, welcomed a new add ition , \tV1LLJAM K11v1, born 
September 20, to their ten -foot wide trailer. BILL ANTON 
w ith wife SHIRLEY and daughter CATHY and LARRY BmcK 
with D ELORES and daughter CHERYL complete the li st of 
traileri tes. 

C. N. ( ANDY ) ANDERSON, our congenial P.C., gave us a 
turkey supper and d ance in May to which Parties F -39 
and F-11 were invited. The bar was attended ably by 
ANDY and , needless to say, the event stands out in our 
memories. ANDY has been joined in the office by STAN 
SALO FF, computer, and CAM TAYLOR, party chief, replac
ing BALDY GISLASON, TO!\IMY MITSUNACA and CLAIH vVIL-
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Whateve r inspire d th e ir hilarity at an F-61 party, Evelyn Mercer (left) and 

De lo res Brick are e n joying every mom e nt of it while Don Bowhay loo ks 

on in amusement. 

LTAMSON. CLAIH and wife LEONA left on temporary leave 
to attend the Un iversi ty of Alberta. 

A welcome break in our stay at Bengough came in Aug
ust when we spiked ou t at Carlyle. This spot is on ly ten 
miles from that oasis of southern Saskatchewan-Kenosee 
Lake. Fishing, swimming, golfing, and weiner roasts were 
enjoyed to th e utmost. DoN (computer ) and }AN BowIIAY 
and children LoRHAINE, LonNA and BRADLEY missed much 
of this activity while holidaying back in sunny Alberta. 

In aclclition to those cited above, our crew is completed 
by the welcom e presence of: L. R. FRAZER, M. MELLON, 
D . c. MARTINDALE, M. THANHAUSER, G . BREWER, R. LANE, 
D. vVrLLFORD and J. HENRY, helpers. 

From the midst of our preparations for a safety ban
quet, w e say "Adieu" until next we greet you. 

PARTY 32- BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA . .. 

AZILE PENNER EWERT, Reporter-Photographer 

ROBERT MILLA, Photographer 

Only when W estern equips heli copters with drill ing 
apparatus will time-worn seismic field work near Bakers
fi eld he newsworthy. Rather than re-work thi s material, 
your reporter has taken a sampling to learn how crew 
memhers earned their "jug of w ine" and "loaf of bread" 
hefore the doodlebu g hit them. Or, what drove them to 
this? 

Being blessed with two party chiefs, we w ill begin with 
them : ToM SINCLAIR, head of Party 32 proper, came out 
of college, d id a bi t of fi eld geology work for an oil com
pany and then came into this work. D1cK POWELL, head 
of the recomputing office, was a surveyor for the Soil Con
servation D epartment, then worked in a TNT factory clur-
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"Who the heck drank all the coke? " compla ins Larry Ridge as Four women of P. 32 await the resu lts of borbe cue preparations conducted by the men. 

Neita Powell leaves hurri edly with the lost bottle at one o f From left, Bette Sinclair, Dorothy Powe ll , Bonnie Ridge and Barbaro Smith (man in rear 

P. 32's summe r outings . unidentifi ed). 

ing \Vorlc1 \Var II and finall y joined our forces. 
Vi c \ l1TTASCH. observe r, came to \Vest ern from four 

uCI"!/ interesting y<'a rs in th e U.S. Navy. FnANK D uN1PHIN", 
ohscrver. also served U ncle S. hut in a civilian capacity 
at a California Quartermaster D epot. E :t-. m1w GmGER, com
puter, came out of scl1ool and the Army Paratroops, and 
ABE Tnm.r,\s, jug-hustler, worked in an explosives factory 
hefore th e "h ug" hit them . 

The "kids" on the crew who have chosen geophysical 
work as their first A>1er into th e professional world have 
come to our ranks From various schools. These are Jn.1 
CONDREAY, computer, from the U. of Oklahoma ; RussELL 
RAS:\fUSSEX, computer, U. of U tHh ; Douc FOWLER, rod
man , Bakersfield J. C. , and BILL CHAP:\!AN, jug hustler, 
from Oilc1alc High . 

Two men aclmit on ly to dood lehu gging, having merely 
cl1angecl brands h>· corning to us from another company. 
T hese two are RICHARD GooD:\fAK and FRED \V1 LUA:\lS. In 
contrast to their seem ing monotony of occupation, we cite 
the former employment of L. L. ( L ucKY ) RmcE, shooter, 
who was a gancl y dancer. This doesn't mean that he was 
an nclvocate of the Artl1ur }.. [urrav School hut that h e 
strained h is muscles on a railroad maintenance crew. And 
th e re is \VAHH EN T uFTE, driller, who sp e nt drou g ht
watching years as a northern state dry-l and farm er . 

No less interesting is th e news of "rancher b ecomes com
p11ter," as in th e case of :\[AHSll ALL BuRSTAD, chief com
pu ter, who once raised purebred Black Angus cattle . 
A long the same rural line , we can mention Driller LLOYD 
T1PPETT, whose former career was poultry raising, and 
Permitman D . v. ( su~r) EwEHT ( on hi s way to F arty 68 
as this report is h eing compiled), who g re w up in the 
sanclhi lls ranch country of Nebraska, worked in the Black 
Hills gold m ines, had a seigc of welding in \V\V-2 ship
yards and then joined our ranks . 

G old extracti on also occt'1pied the time of ALTON ( L EE) 
S.\HT LI, driller , who worked on a gold dredge on the Yuba 
River prior to finding a spot in seismic work. JA:\IES 
FowLER, h elper, w as form erly a steel furnace man and 
Rov tvlooni-:, surveyor, left p lum bing and rough-necking 
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for this. The finished product of the oilfields was hand led 
h y DWA:\"E BnucE, helpe r, who formerly operated a service 
sta tion in F lorida. Compute r ROBERT ~hLLA, son of a r e
tired head of the Peruv ian secret poli ce, attended civil 
engineering school in his native Peru , came to the States 
five years ago and studied English for six months a t UCLA. 
H e was employed in a plastics factory hdorc enterin g th e 
seismic fi eld . JA CK L. P EDEN, computer , preceed ed <loodle
bugging hy workin g as a Held office manager on a con
struction crew ancl in a like capacity with an oi l well 
cementing fi rm. 

Look them over! It appears tl1at seismic nomads arc 
very mu ch the same stock as the folks who stay a t home 
and \\'Onder about us. 

All our affairs , however , hm·e not b een relegated to 
ancient histor~" There have licen new babi es and a new 
bride. RoBEHTO \ h LLA-LEoK of Lima, Pe ru , and ~hss 
DArsY GENIE, of Nicaragua, were married in Los Angeles 
on August 11. Like her 11 ush and , DAISY a ttended school 
Sta tes ide for a time and then was employed hy an L. A. 
insurance firm before he r ma rriage. 

FHA NK aml. LA VEHJ\'E D uNJPHTN w elcomed child mun
b e r four in th e p erson of DEBHA ELAINE, born June 21. 
J A:\lES an d SmnLF.Y FowLEn now have their first, NANCY 
L EE, born September 15. 

In September, Partv .32 celebrated another completed 
safety p eriod hy having a dinner-dance at Cy's Down
towner. During th e evening BETTE SINCLAm, on b ehalf of 
th e crew, presented a wedding gift to th e newlyw eds, BoB 
and DAISY }.lrLLA. 

Two crew members are on sick leave: HOLLIS PARKER, 
who is at his home in Bakersfield, and BERYL CON-KEY, 
who is at the Veterans' Hospita l in San F ernando. As a 
parting thou ght , if you know them , write to them. Both 
would appreciate it. 

PARTY PICKINGS continues on page 17 
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''S tringing the harp" is a favorite reminiscence of 
old-time observers recalling their duties at the 
time that Western Geophysical Company was 
found ed in 1933. While not in training for a 

heavenly post, many observers were completely undone 
by the task of manipu lating a number of almost invisible 
"strings" which were an integral part of the recording 
camera of the da y. A trenchant remark heard was, "String
ing a harp is one of the best ways to insanity." 

Stringing a harp, however, has long since ceased to be 
a chore fo r the observer and is only one of many changes 
in instrumentation since the early 1930's. \Vhat has not 
changed in this quarter-century period is the approach to 
obtaining the end result- a record-the "key" to seismic 
explorat ion. 

Start With An Earthquake 
Simply stated, seismic exploration is based upon the 

production in the ground of a sudden artificial disturb
ance-a miniature earthqu ake-by means, for example, of 
exploding a charge of dynamite. To this end, a hole is 
dr illed from 25 to several hundred feet deep (usually 
below the water ta hle) and a charge of clynarnite is deto
nated at the bottom of the hole. When the dynamite is 
exploded , the earth is set in motion. For seismic use, this 
motion is detected by seismometer groups-the seismic 
microphones-located specific distances from the shot 
point. The mechanical vibrations or signals created are 
transformed into varying electri c currents and amplified, 
filtered and otherwise modified, and finally recorded by 
the camera . 

It is wi th the actual recording-what happens from the 
time the charge is exploded to the completed record-that 
this article is concerned and only those p arts of the record
ing funct ion deemed necessary for understanding it will 
be described. 

To accomplish the recording of the "earthquake" signals, 
the jug hustl ers during Western's first years were placing 
seismometers weighing 13 pounds apiece and a good jug 
hustler had to be able to carry at least eight. Shot holes 
were used repeatedly or until the sides caved in , then they 
were re-drilled . Shooting obviously was a slow process. 

The Early Camera 
Observers were using the camera which featured the 

wire-strung harp or "s tring galvanometer". The harp was 
a frame strung with 12 or 13 gold-plated copper wires, 
about twice as fin e as hair as they were only 75/ 10,000ths 
of an inch thick. These were easily broken and frequently 
became tangled, both situations requiring re-stringing. 
During this delicate operation, the wires were easily dis
lodged by breezes or insects and a sneeze meant a com
plete re-stringing job. The story is told of the observer 
who spent a warm hour or two inside the recording truck 
soldering the dozen-odd wires to closely placed terminals 
and spacing them in grooves on tiny ivory posts. When he 
had finished this tricky task and was gently backing out of 
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Why "stringing a harp" was a chore is apparent in this old photograph . 

Dup ree McGrody lnow supervisor in Cosper, Wyoming) wore a jeweler's 

loupe to ins pec t th e string golvonometer. Above him ore some ten-trace 

records, printed white on dork gray . 

the truck, a fly flew through the harp! 
In this camera the wires on the harp were caused to 

move in response to the amplified signals. Shadows of the 
wi res were cast on the photographic recording paper as it 
was moved along. A magazine held the paper, which was 
hand-cranked from the upper magazine to a lower one. 
Turning the crank called for careful judgment as the 
spacing of the timing lines could be affected drastically if 
the paper was not moved at a uniform speed. Records 
from the camera were like negatives in appearance - the 
traces and timing lines were white; the paper dark gray. 
Western's first records had eight traces; today's records 
have as many as forty-eight. 

About 1936 the mirror-galvanometer type camera came 
into use. Among many devices used in seismic recording 
the galvanometer is drawn from electrical science and is 
an instrument for measuring or detecting a small electric 
current by means of the movement of a magnetic needle 
or a coil in a magnetic fi eld. The galvanometer-type 
camera-the type which, though greatly improved, still 
is being used by W estern -eliminated the wire-strung 
harp . Instead, traces were and still are made by a light 
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refl ected by tiny mirrors set on coils in the galvanometers. 
The coil, placed in a magnetized block, receives the energy 
from the seismometers, causing the coil and the mirror to 
turn. The squiggly black lines of the present-day record 
are the result of light beams moved over the photographic 
recording paper by these mirrors. Early cameras of this 
type held up to 24 galvanometers per camera block, now 
one model will hold up to 56. 

In 19:35-36, tl1 e seismic camera was converted from the 
hand-cranked manual version to one with a spring-wound 
phonograph motor. Later, about 19.36-37, a further con
version took place to a DC motor which ran from a six
volt battery. Ahout 1941 this simple motorization pro
gressed to a synchronous motor. Such a motor is operated 
a t one speed which can be changed only by changing the 

Western's first rec ording truck, Number 101 . Note the e nlarg e d cob and on 

top the seat bock which the observer removed in orde r to face the recording 

panels. 

frequency of the current which drives it. Governor-con
trolled DC motors , which can be set at different speeds, 
were used next. In recent years the trend has been back 
to the synchronous motor, but at present vVestern cameras 
in use are operated by either of the two motor types. The 
synchronous motor is considered to be better for some 
applications , whi le governor-controlled motors are more 
sa ti sfactory in sit ua t ions requirin g a large varie t y of 
sp eeds. 

To maintain the required timing line spacing, the cam
era must operate at a specified speed and, in addition, it is 
absolutely necessa ry th at the timing lines be accurately 
placed on all records. This latter function is conh·olled 
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by a precise tuning fork whi ch governs the speed of the 
timing line motor. 

Western's first recording tru ck was a 1933 Chevy de
livery trn ck on wl1icl1 the cah had been enlarged behind 
the scat to accommodate tl1 e instruments. Th e observer 
removed the back of the seat and faced the rear of the 
cab where the instruments were install ed. A thin piece 
of plywood form ed tl1 c "panel" which had a few knobs, 
no back and a cobweb of wires go ing in all directions. 
It had the hand-cranked camera and, instead of the auto
mati c volume controls of today, a shorting or shunting 
switch was used to control the amount of energy delivered 
from the seismometers to the amplifier. Tl1e tank for de
veloping records was outside. Amon g many other differ
ences, it did not have power rrels and all the cable reels 

The interior of the first trucks were simi lar to this view. Note th e simple 

pane l, the hand-cranked camera and 1 2-chonn e l (trace) amplifier box . 

were hand operated . 

Plwtog rap/1 s of early '\V estem eq11ipm c11t co11rtes11 of 
Dupree M cGmdy, ]olrn Mollere, V . E . Prestine 

Today Western's recording trucks are gleaming mobile 
units built of stainless steel which, from the exteri or, 
somewhat resemble small house trail ers . Inside, however, 
the trucks present a bank of instrument panels almost 
eight feet wide and over five feet high, as well as space 
for the observer and a dark room. Power reels, wi th cables, 
arc housed at the rear. 

Behind the array of control knobs and switches inside 
is a maze of electrical gadgets and many thousands of 
feet of electrical wiring. The recording unit of today, while 
basically the same as the recorder of 1933, is infinitely 
more complex and accurate, faster and more efficient. The 
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in instrumentation since the early 1930's. \Vhat has not 
changed in this quarter-century period is the approach to 
obtaining the end result- a record-the "key" to seismic 
explorat ion. 

Start With An Earthquake 
Simply stated, seismic exploration is based upon the 

production in the ground of a sudden artificial disturb
ance-a miniature earthqu ake-by means, for example, of 
exploding a charge of dynamite. To this end, a hole is 
dr illed from 25 to several hundred feet deep (usually 
below the water ta hle) and a charge of clynarnite is deto
nated at the bottom of the hole. When the dynamite is 
exploded , the earth is set in motion. For seismic use, this 
motion is detected by seismometer groups-the seismic 
microphones-located specific distances from the shot 
point. The mechanical vibrations or signals created are 
transformed into varying electri c currents and amplified, 
filtered and otherwise modified, and finally recorded by 
the camera . 

It is wi th the actual recording-what happens from the 
time the charge is exploded to the completed record-that 
this article is concerned and only those p arts of the record
ing funct ion deemed necessary for understanding it will 
be described. 

To accomplish the recording of the "earthquake" signals, 
the jug hustl ers during Western's first years were placing 
seismometers weighing 13 pounds apiece and a good jug 
hustler had to be able to carry at least eight. Shot holes 
were used repeatedly or until the sides caved in , then they 
were re-drilled . Shooting obviously was a slow process. 

The Early Camera 
Observers were using the camera which featured the 

wire-strung harp or "s tring galvanometer". The harp was 
a frame strung with 12 or 13 gold-plated copper wires, 
about twice as fin e as hair as they were only 75/ 10,000ths 
of an inch thick. These were easily broken and frequently 
became tangled, both situations requiring re-stringing. 
During this delicate operation, the wires were easily dis
lodged by breezes or insects and a sneeze meant a com
plete re-stringing job. The story is told of the observer 
who spent a warm hour or two inside the recording truck 
soldering the dozen-odd wires to closely placed terminals 
and spacing them in grooves on tiny ivory posts. When he 
had finished this tricky task and was gently backing out of 
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Why "stringing a harp" was a chore is apparent in this old photograph . 

Dup ree McGrody lnow supervisor in Cosper, Wyoming) wore a jeweler's 

loupe to ins pec t th e string golvonometer. Above him ore some ten-trace 

records, printed white on dork gray . 

the truck, a fly flew through the harp! 
In this camera the wires on the harp were caused to 

move in response to the amplified signals. Shadows of the 
wi res were cast on the photographic recording paper as it 
was moved along. A magazine held the paper, which was 
hand-cranked from the upper magazine to a lower one. 
Turning the crank called for careful judgment as the 
spacing of the timing lines could be affected drastically if 
the paper was not moved at a uniform speed. Records 
from the camera were like negatives in appearance - the 
traces and timing lines were white; the paper dark gray. 
Western's first records had eight traces; today's records 
have as many as forty-eight. 

About 1936 the mirror-galvanometer type camera came 
into use. Among many devices used in seismic recording 
the galvanometer is drawn from electrical science and is 
an instrument for measuring or detecting a small electric 
current by means of the movement of a magnetic needle 
or a coil in a magnetic fi eld. The galvanometer-type 
camera-the type which, though greatly improved, still 
is being used by W estern -eliminated the wire-strung 
harp . Instead, traces were and still are made by a light 
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refl ected by tiny mirrors set on coils in the galvanometers. 
The coil, placed in a magnetized block, receives the energy 
from the seismometers, causing the coil and the mirror to 
turn. The squiggly black lines of the present-day record 
are the result of light beams moved over the photographic 
recording paper by these mirrors. Early cameras of this 
type held up to 24 galvanometers per camera block, now 
one model will hold up to 56. 

In 19:35-36, tl1 e seismic camera was converted from the 
hand-cranked manual version to one with a spring-wound 
phonograph motor. Later, about 19.36-37, a further con
version took place to a DC motor which ran from a six
volt battery. Ahout 1941 this simple motorization pro
gressed to a synchronous motor. Such a motor is operated 
a t one speed which can be changed only by changing the 

Western's first rec ording truck, Number 101 . Note the e nlarg e d cob and on 

top the seat bock which the observer removed in orde r to face the recording 

panels. 

frequency of the current which drives it. Governor-con
trolled DC motors , which can be set at different speeds, 
were used next. In recent years the trend has been back 
to the synchronous motor, but at present vVestern cameras 
in use are operated by either of the two motor types. The 
synchronous motor is considered to be better for some 
applications , whi le governor-controlled motors are more 
sa ti sfactory in sit ua t ions requirin g a large varie t y of 
sp eeds. 

To maintain the required timing line spacing, the cam
era must operate at a specified speed and, in addition, it is 
absolutely necessa ry th at the timing lines be accurately 
placed on all records. This latter function is conh·olled 
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by a precise tuning fork whi ch governs the speed of the 
timing line motor. 

Western's first recording tru ck was a 1933 Chevy de
livery trn ck on wl1icl1 the cah had been enlarged behind 
the scat to accommodate tl1 e instruments. Th e observer 
removed the back of the seat and faced the rear of the 
cab where the instruments were install ed. A thin piece 
of plywood form ed tl1 c "panel" which had a few knobs, 
no back and a cobweb of wires go ing in all directions. 
It had the hand-cranked camera and, instead of the auto
mati c volume controls of today, a shorting or shunting 
switch was used to control the amount of energy delivered 
from the seismometers to the amplifier. Tl1e tank for de
veloping records was outside. Amon g many other differ
ences, it did not have power rrels and all the cable reels 

The interior of the first trucks were simi lar to this view. Note th e simple 

pane l, the hand-cranked camera and 1 2-chonn e l (trace) amplifier box . 

were hand operated . 

Plwtog rap/1 s of early '\V estem eq11ipm c11t co11rtes11 of 
Dupree M cGmdy, ]olrn Mollere, V . E . Prestine 

Today Western's recording trucks are gleaming mobile 
units built of stainless steel which, from the exteri or, 
somewhat resemble small house trail ers . Inside, however, 
the trucks present a bank of instrument panels almost 
eight feet wide and over five feet high, as well as space 
for the observer and a dark room. Power reels, wi th cables, 
arc housed at the rear. 

Behind the array of control knobs and switches inside 
is a maze of electrical gadgets and many thousands of 
feet of electrical wiring. The recording unit of today, while 
basically the same as the recorder of 1933, is infinitely 
more complex and accurate, faster and more efficient. The 
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unit of 19.3:3 was doing a joh ancl progress was simply a 
matter of improving it. During the past 24 years, despite 
a constant series of truly remarkable improve1T1ents which 
createcl greater sensitivity and imprO\'ccl methods of selec
tiv ity, the major change in recorcling is that almost all 
pl1ases of the opera ti on which were once done manually 
arc now clone automaticall\'. Additionally, antomatic proc
esses ha vc maclc possible the repetition of the resul ts of a 
shot without repea ting the shot itself. 

/\s the camera was changed and the recording truck 
was modernized , the geophoncs or se ismometers were 
cl1angecl as well. Gradually the original heavy, hulky 
jugs were replaced by smaller, more compact ins truments . 
Tl1 e seis of today weighs about one pound. Internally the 
var ious parts have been refined. ~ faking the seismometers 
smaller became possible hy the development of a more 
powerful magnet so that a smaller magnet could do the 
work of thC' hcavywC"ights in the olcl H-1 seis. As a result, 
all parts of the se ismometers h ave been made propor
ti ona1ly smaller. 

Inside the Seismometer 
In the metal case which houses the seismometers are 

two very thin pieces of polisl1ed metal set a hove and below 
the magnet. These metal pieces actually arc leaf springs 
supporting a coil. The tiny artificial earthqu ake produced 
hy the shot causes hoth the gro11ncl and, therefore, the 
magnet in the seismomete r case to move while the coi l 
remains "motionless". Coil and moving magnet make up 
a simple C' lectri ca l generator whose electrical output de
pends upon the motion. Since the coil is connected to the 
case by the springs it can not long remain motionless and, 
unless "cl amped", would continue to \'ihrate long after the 
grou nd and case have stopped mov ing. This would cause 
consicl erahle distortion. "D amping" is the method of slow
ing or stopping th e vi bration . Originall v tl1 e seismometers 
were oi l clamped h:-1 fil ling the cases with oil. Toclav they 
arc clamped electri ca ll:-'. Oil cl am ping was compli cated in 
tlrnt the viscositv of the oil was changed with the weather 
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---
A recording truck of about 1936 . At rear ore the exterior-mounted de

ve loping tank and hand-operated cable . 

as in automobile engines. In wi nter, the oil was diluted 
wi th kerosene to keep it Aowing and to maintain correct 
frequency res ponse. Each time the oi l was changed, the 
response changed. 

Among the differences h etween offshore and land re
cording is tlie type of seismometer used. Seismometers 
used in land recording are the velocity-type, which are 
affected h y velocity of ground motion . Tbosc nsed in off
shore recording are the pressure-type, called the dual
dynamic pressure seismometer, which respond to differ
ences in pressure produ ced by seismic energy bu t do not 
appreciably respond to water motion. Although velocity
type seismometers were used in early offshore recording 
-mounted in waterproof cases sometimes floating, some
times placed on the ocean bottom-they were replaced by 
the p ressure seismometers which are free from motion
noise. These ins truments, even thou gh extremely sensi
ti ve, are so rngged they are completely unaffected by the 
explosion of a .50-pouncl charge at a distance of 50 feet. 
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A vi e w insid e a 1 936 tru ck showing the hand-cranked camera {center! 

and the manual volume switch above. 

Other differences between offshore and land recording 
include the houyant, oil -fill ed cable instead of the con
ventional ground cable; radio communication between 
shooter and recorder and radio time-break signals. Dif
ferences in technique are numerous but the approach to 
offshore recording is substantially the same as described 
here for land recording. 

Throughout the development of seismi c exploration, 
the seismometer has been used to pick up the energy 
created by an explos ion and the camera has recorded it 
in the form of traces on a record. In between these two 
in strum ents is an en tir e a rray of other instrum en t s, 
theories and principles which have largely determined the 
success or failure of ex ploration seismology. The "pure" 
energy, that is , the desired group of signals, released 
throu gh th e se ismome ter is ming led with und es ired 
energ~' · Such undesired energy includes certain vibrations 
generated by the shot at the moment of explosion, as well 
as energy from sources other than the shot point. Termed 

"noi se'', this unwanted energy also includes the wind dis
turbances, rocks falling after the shot, cows moving in a 
pasture or distant traf-Rc. There arc countl ess variations of 
noise. To achieve a true record of reflections from the 
earth's sub-surface, it is necessarv to reduce the volume of 
this extraneous energv or to eliminate it completely and to 
accentuate the volume of the refl ected signa ls. Seismology 
has met this problem by amplifying the cl esi recl se ismic 
signals and 11y filterin g out un wanted distortion and noi se. 

Pre-Shot Controls 
Before taking a sh ot, the observer makes certain adjust

ments on the control panel. Among these adjustments are 
all the necessary pre-shot settings of amplification, filter 
curves, balancing of traces, automatic volume control, 
and so on. \lost of these controls will he described in the 
sequence in which they function after the shot. On the 
con trol panel, the observer can a lso select certain circuit 
combinations from the seismometer groups, as needed, 
by use of the "gronp selector". He can arrange circuits 
covering one group per trace or he can use a du al arrange
ment of two groups per trace. The observer can , for 
example, combine groups one and two to make one trace, 
three and four to make a second trace and continue on 
throu gh the groups, ending with six traces per 12 seismo
meter groups. There are a number of other arrangements 
poss ible. On the panel the observer also can adjust his 
circuits to reduce "highline pickup" -electrical interfer
ence from high vol tage power lines. 

At this point the dynamite is exploded in the shot hole 
and all further adjus tments are necessarily made as the 
energy is transmitted through the filters and amplifiers. 

Shunts and Manual VC 
It can be seen that early seismic recording called for the 

hand to l1e as qu ick as the eye and both to be as quick or 
quicker than the invisible signa ls pass ing from seismom
eter to camera. Manual dexterity was essential through
out the brief seconds of recording. To control the volume 
of energy, the device known as the shunt switch was used. 

:" MASTER GAIN CONTROL /. 

FORK OSCILLATOR !Check between timing lin es) 

Portion of 48-Trace Record Indicating Component Parts 
and Illustrating Aspects of A YC and Amplification 
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matter of improving it. During the past 24 years, despite 
a constant series of truly remarkable improve1T1ents which 
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tiv ity, the major change in recorcling is that almost all 
pl1ases of the opera ti on which were once done manually 
arc now clone automaticall\'. Additionally, antomatic proc
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shot without repea ting the shot itself. 

/\s the camera was changed and the recording truck 
was modernized , the geophoncs or se ismometers were 
cl1angecl as well. Gradually the original heavy, hulky 
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smaller became possible hy the development of a more 
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the magnet. These metal pieces actually arc leaf springs 
supporting a coil. The tiny artificial earthqu ake produced 
hy the shot causes hoth the gro11ncl and, therefore, the 
magnet in the seismomete r case to move while the coi l 
remains "motionless". Coil and moving magnet make up 
a simple C' lectri ca l generator whose electrical output de
pends upon the motion. Since the coil is connected to the 
case by the springs it can not long remain motionless and, 
unless "cl amped", would continue to \'ihrate long after the 
grou nd and case have stopped mov ing. This would cause 
consicl erahle distortion. "D amping" is the method of slow
ing or stopping th e vi bration . Originall v tl1 e seismometers 
were oi l clamped h:-1 fil ling the cases with oil. Toclav they 
arc clamped electri ca ll:-'. Oil cl am ping was compli cated in 
tlrnt the viscositv of the oil was changed with the weather 
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as in automobile engines. In wi nter, the oil was diluted 
wi th kerosene to keep it Aowing and to maintain correct 
frequency res ponse. Each time the oi l was changed, the 
response changed. 

Among the differences h etween offshore and land re
cording is tlie type of seismometer used. Seismometers 
used in land recording are the velocity-type, which are 
affected h y velocity of ground motion . Tbosc nsed in off
shore recording are the pressure-type, called the dual
dynamic pressure seismometer, which respond to differ
ences in pressure produ ced by seismic energy bu t do not 
appreciably respond to water motion. Although velocity
type seismometers were used in early offshore recording 
-mounted in waterproof cases sometimes floating, some
times placed on the ocean bottom-they were replaced by 
the p ressure seismometers which are free from motion
noise. These ins truments, even thou gh extremely sensi
ti ve, are so rngged they are completely unaffected by the 
explosion of a .50-pouncl charge at a distance of 50 feet. 
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Other differences between offshore and land recording 
include the houyant, oil -fill ed cable instead of the con
ventional ground cable; radio communication between 
shooter and recorder and radio time-break signals. Dif
ferences in technique are numerous but the approach to 
offshore recording is substantially the same as described 
here for land recording. 

Throughout the development of seismi c exploration, 
the seismometer has been used to pick up the energy 
created by an explos ion and the camera has recorded it 
in the form of traces on a record. In between these two 
in strum ents is an en tir e a rray of other instrum en t s, 
theories and principles which have largely determined the 
success or failure of ex ploration seismology. The "pure" 
energy, that is , the desired group of signals, released 
throu gh th e se ismome ter is ming led with und es ired 
energ~' · Such undesired energy includes certain vibrations 
generated by the shot at the moment of explosion, as well 
as energy from sources other than the shot point. Termed 

"noi se'', this unwanted energy also includes the wind dis
turbances, rocks falling after the shot, cows moving in a 
pasture or distant traf-Rc. There arc countl ess variations of 
noise. To achieve a true record of reflections from the 
earth's sub-surface, it is necessarv to reduce the volume of 
this extraneous energv or to eliminate it completely and to 
accentuate the volume of the refl ected signa ls. Seismology 
has met this problem by amplifying the cl esi recl se ismic 
signals and 11y filterin g out un wanted distortion and noi se. 

Pre-Shot Controls 
Before taking a sh ot, the observer makes certain adjust

ments on the control panel. Among these adjustments are 
all the necessary pre-shot settings of amplification, filter 
curves, balancing of traces, automatic volume control, 
and so on. \lost of these controls will he described in the 
sequence in which they function after the shot. On the 
con trol panel, the observer can a lso select certain circuit 
combinations from the seismometer groups, as needed, 
by use of the "gronp selector". He can arrange circuits 
covering one group per trace or he can use a du al arrange
ment of two groups per trace. The observer can , for 
example, combine groups one and two to make one trace, 
three and four to make a second trace and continue on 
throu gh the groups, ending with six traces per 12 seismo
meter groups. There are a number of other arrangements 
poss ible. On the panel the observer also can adjust his 
circuits to reduce "highline pickup" -electrical interfer
ence from high vol tage power lines. 

At this point the dynamite is exploded in the shot hole 
and all further adjus tments are necessarily made as the 
energy is transmitted through the filters and amplifiers. 

Shunts and Manual VC 
It can be seen that early seismic recording called for the 

hand to l1e as qu ick as the eye and both to be as quick or 
quicker than the invisible signa ls pass ing from seismom
eter to camera. Manual dexterity was essential through
out the brief seconds of recording. To control the volume 
of energy, the device known as the shunt switch was used. 
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This control, in effect, placed a resistance across the signal 
coming in from tl1e seismometers. 

Recording in these ea.rl y clays meant taking several 
records ancl throwing the switch out at a di fferent point 
on each . Shots of differen t sizes would he exploded so 
that controlled signals from d ifferent depth intervals cou ld 
he ohta i1wcl at each shot point. The results were surpris
ingly true "pictures" of the sub-surface. A little later, the 
shunt was modified in to a double-stage shunt switch 
wl1ich placed half the resistance across the signril at a 
time and wris switched off in two steps. 

Some men l1ecame so expert th at they could throw the 
shunt switch out at the precise split-second the control was 
needed. Now all thi s is clone automatically and some of 
the manual skills requ ired of an observer have changed 
considerably. 

't\ l anual volume control obviously called for speed, skill 
and practice. 

Volume Control Automatically 
At1tomat ic volume control was the next logical step and 

A VC, one of the Rrst major improvements in seismic re
cording, was used experimen tall y abou t 1935 and was in 
use hy all WestC'rn crews l1y 1941. A step along the way 
which was essential to the develop ment of A VC was the 
"fi xed ra te expander''. Quite simply this is a device which 
turns up the volu me of the ampli fie r at a pre- c1 etem1ined 
rate . In other words, as the energy from the shot weakens, 
the gain (amplification ) increases. If the operator has set 
the rates correctl y before the shot wen t off, the decreas ing 
shot energy w ill h e halanced exactly by the r ising gain . 
l\ Iodcrn AVC's have provision for such a pre-selecting or 
cont rolli ng of the ini ti al amplification only. 

A reasonabl e load of H-1 seismo me te rs fo r a jug hustl e r 

of 1933 to carry. 

Comparat ive sizes of some of th e se ismomete rs used since 1933- at le ft is th e 

13- pound H- 1 next to the prese nt-day one- pound FS- 12 . Th e cylindrical mode l is th e 

FS-8 and at right is the H-2. 

Tl1e manu al operation of fhcd resis tors controlled with 
the shunt switches was soon supcrsccl ecl by a manually 
operated volume control. ::-. ranu al VC consisted of a com
bination of potentiometers (variable resistors or "pots," as 
the term was shortenct1 earl y in electrical science usage). 
The pots were of two typcs-"shunt p ots", which place a 
res istor across the seismometer lines and "series pots" 
placed in the line through which the current moves. One 
series pot and one shunt pot for each trace were alternated 
around a series of gears on a central shaft so that th ey aJI 
operated simultaneously. Shunt resistan ce was increased 
whi le at th e same time series res istance was decreased to 
provide manual volume control free from distortion. 

Considerable ability was required on the part of an ob
server to maintain uni fo rm amplitude records with manual 
VC. Records were three to six seconds long which meant 
that the observer had to develop an instinct of when to 
increase and when to decrease volume in this brief time. 
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AVC utili zed the automati c operation of vacuum tubes 
to replace the original potenti ometers and the system is 
basicall y the same as that used today. Automatic volume 
control requires the simultaneous regulation of 12 or more 
amplifiers, depending upon the number of traces. 'With 
manual VC, this was accomplished by controlling the 
volume output at the source, that is, the output of the 
seismometers into the amplifier. ' Vith A VC, the output is 
electronically controlled w ithin th e amplifier itself. The 
adjustment, of course, is twofold- it decreases the energy 
at its first great burst and increases its amplitude im
media tely after enough time h ris elapsed to diminish its 
strength . 

A VC Improvements 
As used when it was developed, A VC proved satis

fa ctory under normal conditions. In some geological for
mations, standard A VC could not recover fast enough 
after decreasing a large bmst of energy to increase the 
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low-level energy immediately following it. A time lapse 
of even 100 milliseconds meant that essential information 
was being suppressed or lost . In 1950-52, "fast A VC'' was 
developed along with "medium AVC''. In actual practice, 
each of these A \TC speeds is used today depending upon 
what is needed. Fast AVC, however, is considered to be 
as momentous a developlnent in recording as standard 
A VC was over ten vea rs hefore . 

In the recording unit itself, the A VC system is built into 
the amplifier system which is housed in fo ur drawers called 
boxes . The amplifier unit is set up with 12 twin ch annels
tlirce twin channels to a box- to make up 24 traces. 
Twenty-four twin channels are needed for 48 traces. There 
are two amplifiers on each ch annel and as many as eight 
fil ters per channel. 

Seismic Filtering 
To filter in se ismic recording is to select the frequency 

chriracteristics bes t suited to the desired ground motion 
to he recorded. Th is selection can he considered as "strain
ing" and the fil ter as a stra iner. Filters let through a limited 
range of frequencies and "reject" or stra in ou t unwanted 
frequencies. Filters, which are part of the amplifier system, 
can , in ' iVcs tern equipment, he used in two ways-as the 
"simple filt er" and as the "series filter". A simple filter 
usually accomplishes th e amoun t of filtering required . If 
too much of the unwanted frequencies are let th rough, the 
seri es filter, a second filter in series, may he used to in
crease th e degree of rejection, thus remov ing more of the 
unwanted frequenc ies . In effect, the series fil ter is a re
serve fo rce used to re info rce the simple fil ter or "fi rst line''. 

For a fil ter to operate it must, p ractically speaking, 
identify all frequencies as they are received. Time is 
needed to make this identification and the time needed 
is called a "delay". Un less a filter is specially designed, 
the amount of delay is d ifferent for each frequency. In 
order to have a selected signal come through the filter 
in recognizable fo rm, the delay must be made to be the 
same fo r each frequency. If the delays are different, the 
signals will be scrambled and somewhat unrecognizable 
just as people are unrecognizable when seen in the dis
torted mirrors at an amusement park. Uniform delays 
arc achieved through careful design and engineering and 
painstaking testing of each filter. Such unifo rmity cannot 
be achieved by using variable or "sectioned" filters. 

Unique " Plug-ins" 

·western uses plug-in filters built to specific frequency 
patterns with each h aving a uniform delay period. \iVith 
the delay made uniform, seismic reflections are repro
duced which may he correlated from record to record 
despite changes of filter. Plug-in filters offer an unlimited 
choice of selection and still retain all of the advantages 
of other filters. Not only do the plug-in filters provide 
remarkable versatility but they have made possible W est
ern's correlative records. It should be stressed that if the 
delay fun ction had not been mad e uniform in each filter, 
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even two records in different filters from the same shot 
would not necessaril y he correlati ve. 

When the shot goes ofI in th e shot hole, the A VC cir
cu its of the amplifier arc not functioning as no energy 
is coming in. The strong initial shock wave from the shot 
could , in effect, paralyze all the circuits for an appreciable 
time before tl1e A VC could become effective. To lessen 
the impact of this ini tia l l1urst, a pre-determined low level 
of amplitude gain is es tablished, so that the amplifiers are 
ready at about the right level when the shot energy first 
arrives. The A \TC then needs onl y to make a minor ad just
ment from the ini tial volume level to he in fu ll operation. 
From the pre-set level, th e change-over to the automatic 
system of the A VC takes place the instant the shot energy 
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In contrast to the ear ly instrument panels , these are 48-trace seismic re-

cordi ng instruments . Photograph b !f Hanl!J Glenri 

reaches a chosen seismometer. 

Special Techniques 

The filters take a passive part during the high energy 
period at the beginning of energy reception . First energy 
is composed largely of extremely high frequencies. Filters 
are responsive primarily to much lower frequencies and 
would round off or flatten these signals. To avoid this 
effect, the filters can be by-passed completely- termed 
"by-pass first break circuit"- until immediately after the 
arrival of this early energy. This is optional depending 
upon requirements . 

Early gain settings and the by-pass circuit are special 
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This control, in effect, placed a resistance across the signal 
coming in from tl1e seismometers. 

Recording in these ea.rl y clays meant taking several 
records ancl throwing the switch out at a di fferent point 
on each . Shots of differen t sizes would he exploded so 
that controlled signals from d ifferent depth intervals cou ld 
he ohta i1wcl at each shot point. The results were surpris
ingly true "pictures" of the sub-surface. A little later, the 
shunt was modified in to a double-stage shunt switch 
wl1ich placed half the resistance across the signril at a 
time and wris switched off in two steps. 

Some men l1ecame so expert th at they could throw the 
shunt switch out at the precise split-second the control was 
needed. Now all thi s is clone automatically and some of 
the manual skills requ ired of an observer have changed 
considerably. 

't\ l anual volume control obviously called for speed, skill 
and practice. 

Volume Control Automatically 
At1tomat ic volume control was the next logical step and 

A VC, one of the Rrst major improvements in seismic re
cording, was used experimen tall y abou t 1935 and was in 
use hy all WestC'rn crews l1y 1941. A step along the way 
which was essential to the develop ment of A VC was the 
"fi xed ra te expander''. Quite simply this is a device which 
turns up the volu me of the ampli fie r at a pre- c1 etem1ined 
rate . In other words, as the energy from the shot weakens, 
the gain (amplification ) increases. If the operator has set 
the rates correctl y before the shot wen t off, the decreas ing 
shot energy w ill h e halanced exactly by the r ising gain . 
l\ Iodcrn AVC's have provision for such a pre-selecting or 
cont rolli ng of the ini ti al amplification only. 

A reasonabl e load of H-1 seismo me te rs fo r a jug hustl e r 

of 1933 to carry. 

Comparat ive sizes of some of th e se ismomete rs used since 1933- at le ft is th e 

13- pound H- 1 next to the prese nt-day one- pound FS- 12 . Th e cylindrical mode l is th e 

FS-8 and at right is the H-2. 

Tl1e manu al operation of fhcd resis tors controlled with 
the shunt switches was soon supcrsccl ecl by a manually 
operated volume control. ::-. ranu al VC consisted of a com
bination of potentiometers (variable resistors or "pots," as 
the term was shortenct1 earl y in electrical science usage). 
The pots were of two typcs-"shunt p ots", which place a 
res istor across the seismometer lines and "series pots" 
placed in the line through which the current moves. One 
series pot and one shunt pot for each trace were alternated 
around a series of gears on a central shaft so that th ey aJI 
operated simultaneously. Shunt resistan ce was increased 
whi le at th e same time series res istance was decreased to 
provide manual volume control free from distortion. 

Considerable ability was required on the part of an ob
server to maintain uni fo rm amplitude records with manual 
VC. Records were three to six seconds long which meant 
that the observer had to develop an instinct of when to 
increase and when to decrease volume in this brief time. 
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AVC utili zed the automati c operation of vacuum tubes 
to replace the original potenti ometers and the system is 
basicall y the same as that used today. Automatic volume 
control requires the simultaneous regulation of 12 or more 
amplifiers, depending upon the number of traces. 'With 
manual VC, this was accomplished by controlling the 
volume output at the source, that is, the output of the 
seismometers into the amplifier. ' Vith A VC, the output is 
electronically controlled w ithin th e amplifier itself. The 
adjustment, of course, is twofold- it decreases the energy 
at its first great burst and increases its amplitude im
media tely after enough time h ris elapsed to diminish its 
strength . 

A VC Improvements 
As used when it was developed, A VC proved satis

fa ctory under normal conditions. In some geological for
mations, standard A VC could not recover fast enough 
after decreasing a large bmst of energy to increase the 
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low-level energy immediately following it. A time lapse 
of even 100 milliseconds meant that essential information 
was being suppressed or lost . In 1950-52, "fast A VC'' was 
developed along with "medium AVC''. In actual practice, 
each of these A \TC speeds is used today depending upon 
what is needed. Fast AVC, however, is considered to be 
as momentous a developlnent in recording as standard 
A VC was over ten vea rs hefore . 

In the recording unit itself, the A VC system is built into 
the amplifier system which is housed in fo ur drawers called 
boxes . The amplifier unit is set up with 12 twin ch annels
tlirce twin channels to a box- to make up 24 traces. 
Twenty-four twin channels are needed for 48 traces. There 
are two amplifiers on each ch annel and as many as eight 
fil ters per channel. 

Seismic Filtering 
To filter in se ismic recording is to select the frequency 

chriracteristics bes t suited to the desired ground motion 
to he recorded. Th is selection can he considered as "strain
ing" and the fil ter as a stra iner. Filters let through a limited 
range of frequencies and "reject" or stra in ou t unwanted 
frequencies. Filters, which are part of the amplifier system, 
can , in ' iVcs tern equipment, he used in two ways-as the 
"simple filt er" and as the "series filter". A simple filter 
usually accomplishes th e amoun t of filtering required . If 
too much of the unwanted frequencies are let th rough, the 
seri es filter, a second filter in series, may he used to in
crease th e degree of rejection, thus remov ing more of the 
unwanted frequenc ies . In effect, the series fil ter is a re
serve fo rce used to re info rce the simple fil ter or "fi rst line''. 

For a fil ter to operate it must, p ractically speaking, 
identify all frequencies as they are received. Time is 
needed to make this identification and the time needed 
is called a "delay". Un less a filter is specially designed, 
the amount of delay is d ifferent for each frequency. In 
order to have a selected signal come through the filter 
in recognizable fo rm, the delay must be made to be the 
same fo r each frequency. If the delays are different, the 
signals will be scrambled and somewhat unrecognizable 
just as people are unrecognizable when seen in the dis
torted mirrors at an amusement park. Uniform delays 
arc achieved through careful design and engineering and 
painstaking testing of each filter. Such unifo rmity cannot 
be achieved by using variable or "sectioned" filters. 

Unique " Plug-ins" 

·western uses plug-in filters built to specific frequency 
patterns with each h aving a uniform delay period. \iVith 
the delay made uniform, seismic reflections are repro
duced which may he correlated from record to record 
despite changes of filter. Plug-in filters offer an unlimited 
choice of selection and still retain all of the advantages 
of other filters. Not only do the plug-in filters provide 
remarkable versatility but they have made possible W est
ern's correlative records. It should be stressed that if the 
delay fun ction had not been mad e uniform in each filter, 
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even two records in different filters from the same shot 
would not necessaril y he correlati ve. 

When the shot goes ofI in th e shot hole, the A VC cir
cu its of the amplifier arc not functioning as no energy 
is coming in. The strong initial shock wave from the shot 
could , in effect, paralyze all the circuits for an appreciable 
time before tl1e A VC could become effective. To lessen 
the impact of this ini tia l l1urst, a pre-determined low level 
of amplitude gain is es tablished, so that the amplifiers are 
ready at about the right level when the shot energy first 
arrives. The A \TC then needs onl y to make a minor ad just
ment from the ini tial volume level to he in fu ll operation. 
From the pre-set level, th e change-over to the automatic 
system of the A VC takes place the instant the shot energy 
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In contrast to the ear ly instrument panels , these are 48-trace seismic re-

cordi ng instruments . Photograph b !f Hanl!J Glenri 

reaches a chosen seismometer. 

Special Techniques 

The filters take a passive part during the high energy 
period at the beginning of energy reception . First energy 
is composed largely of extremely high frequencies. Filters 
are responsive primarily to much lower frequencies and 
would round off or flatten these signals. To avoid this 
effect, the filters can be by-passed completely- termed 
"by-pass first break circuit"- until immediately after the 
arrival of this early energy. This is optional depending 
upon requirements . 

Early gain settings and the by-pass circuit are special 
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The record ing panel of today offers an impressive number of control knobs 

and switches for the observer's attention (here Vic Millasch, P. 321, as seen 

in this view into a modern recordin g truck . Plwtog rap/1 by '-Ving Tobin 

techniques among the many refin ements in amplification 
and filterin g which ]iave b een accomplish ed in recent 
years . The most recent and impressive innovation in seis
mic recording, however, as has b een discussed in an 
earlier issue of W.EsTEHN PnoFILE, is the magnetic tape 
recorder and playback system. 

\l agncti c tape recordin g 11 as overcome one of the major 
di sad va ntages in seismic recordin g in th at it has elimi
nated the repetition of a shot for instrumentation changes 
and adjustrn ents, since a magnetic tape recorcl can be 
played l1ack through any nnmller and combination of 
filters and amplifiers. ( Repeat shots still arc needed for 
changes in hole d epth or the size of the charge.) The 
"cannecl" shot on magneti c tape is a permanen t record and 
can he re-used ( re-played ) for any possible combination 
of an1plif1crs and filters. It also can be corrected according 
to various requirements (surface irregularities, \Nea ther
ing, move-out, etc. ) and h e made up into an accurate 
seismogram cross sec t ion of th e re fl ection s obtainecl 
through the seismometer spreads from a number of 
successive shot points. 

Putting Records on Tape 
This great advance in seismic recording was made 

possible b y the discovery of a method to energize tape 
so that it will record a signal. The tape was made to take 
a record hy coating it with a compound containing tiny 
particles of iron oxide which can be magnetized. When 
the tape is placed in the recording machine, it passes 
under a bank of tran sducers or "heads", one per trace, and 
the magnetization of the particles is controlled by the 
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A neat, compac t unit of sta inless stee l, this is one of W este rn's current 

mobile recording plants. 

signal coming throu gh the amplifiers a nd filters. Each 
h ead produces a magnetic fi eld correlating with the signal 
from the ground motion d eveloped at the seismometers 
and then amplified and filt ered. A different degree of 
magnetism is imparted by the h ead to all the particles on 
the trace. Each 11 ead produces its own small magnetic 
fi eld as the tape moves under it and the particles are 
magneti zed differentl y as the fie ld changes w ith the 
signal. T he tape becomes magnetized where the h eads 
have passed, forming a track representing each trace. The 
result is a magnetic tape recording of the ground motion 
produced after the sh ot. 

·when fo e tape is played h ack tl1 c process is reversed. 
The magnetic field is now produced by the magnetic par
ticles on the tape and the electric current is induced by 
the varying amount of magnetization in the particles. The 
energy picked up hy th e heads is tl1 en fed h ack into the 
seismic amplifier system and a new paper record is ob
tained with all the adjustmen ts as needed in amplification 
and filterin g . 

Magnetic tape recording is but the lates t in a series of 
technological improvements which, during W estern's 24 
years in the field , have brought seism ic reco rdin g from 
hand-cranked, trial -and-error methods to the automatic 
and automated recordin g of today with its high d egree 
of accmacy. During this p eriod the p etrol eum demands 
of the world have increased tremendously and the seismi,c 
explorers must search d eeper and in increas ingly diffi cult 
terrain. To do so will require a continuing resea rch and 
development program for new tools and techniques by 
the entire industry while the efforts to improve the instru
mentation now available cannot cease. In th ese e fforts 
W estern will work to remain a leader and will use the vast 
experience of 24 years as one of the world 's largest and 
most progressive geophysical companies to keep it so. 
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PARTY PICKINGS continued from page 8 

PARTY 33-COLUMBIA, MISSISSIPPI . .. 

PAT ROSS, Reporter 

HAZEL TAYLOR, Photographer 

Although last heard from when in Columbia , Party 33 
has had a leave of absence from the location in the inter
va 1. Tn March , the fie ld crew b egan a stay in Bay ~dinette, 
Alabama, while the office force-consisting of Party Chief 
BE.:-J LANGSTON wi th wife FREDNA and daughter ANGELA; 
Chief Computer MICKEY HoLLIEH, wife JoYCE and daugh
ter BnENDA- movcd to Shreveport, Louisiana, where our 
office is now cen trali zed. 

Party Manager AL LEAKE, wife MARGAHET, daughter 
LrNDA and son ScoTTY joined u s in Bay Minette. 

The sand beaches of the Gulf Coast at O cean Springs, 
~Iississippi, called u s in June. Everyone enjoyed the beau
tifo 1 scenery and cool waters, most esp ecially the fisher
men. Some of these dedicated p ersons got up daily at 4 a.m. 
to try their luck and lrnrri ed b ack to the piers after a hard 
clay of work to catch those fi sh they had lost earlier in the 
day. The wives on the crew tossed out their brooms and 
mops , salted cl own the dishes and each clay raced to the 
beach . PAT Ross tri ed to rush the stork so tha t she cou ld 
have just one more dip b efore the crew left . The children 
enjoyed tl1 e locale most of all, especially with three b irth
day parties during their stay. 

Back in th e swamp country ahout Columbia, we can 
see who is workin g in the fi eld ( being careful not to step 
on one of those water moccasins ) . First sign of the crew 
is tl1 c j11gs laid ont in a graceful pa ttern by J. C. THOR:\!
Bunc. Next to he seen is Observer D ALTO.'.'I' T AYLOH at the 
push -button controls. H e is assisted by DoN vVrLLIA;\ fS. A 
short distance away, a small mud spout di sfi g ures the 
atmosphere and there are Shooter E . 0. Ross ancl Helper 

Waiting to tak e a shot in hol e occupi es E. 0 . Ross , P. 33 , but Jo e (Buddy) 

Thomas seems to be re ading his mail or is it hi s pre paym e nt ch ec k? 

HAHYEY HEAHN, CO\'Crecl with mml. Evidently they were 
a l)it too slow. On over the next hill or two are Drillers 
JACK H Anwoon ancl JoE GABLE racin g to sec which one 
can heat th e other to tlw next h ole. Thcv are assisted hy 
\ VrLLIE J. \VrLLIAi\ CSO:\', H AsKLLL S11onrAKE and JoE 
GnAXTITA "\f. Taking tl1e route h ack to town , Permitman
Sllr\ 'e\'or Dw1c11T R1cI-I and Rodman BrLL BnA:\'i\'ON are 
found 11 sin g a small hand win ch. (After all , the pickups 
arc lrnilt rnucl1 lower tl1Cse days, aren't they, Rrcn ?) 

On the sta ti sti cal sid e, Party 33 l1 as 11 ad the usual storv 
of changes, marri ages and l1irths. JoE TI-IO\ lAS, w ith wife 
A:\'OLA is now with Partv 36 in Palestine, Texas , where he 
is permitman. " D l1DDY" Tno\rAs also joined that crew. The 
J. \ V. HE:\'SO:\'S arc in Norman, Okbl1oma, w ith Prrrty 8. 
Newcomers are: H ASKELL SHOE\ rAKE with wife CHASST
LE::\'E an cl son BILLY ; Dol\ vVt LLI A\ fS witl1 wife Lars and 
son JDoIY; H A1WEY H EARN, J. \V . Tr-TOnNBURG, JoF. GABLE 
and JoE CnA:\'TJ-JA\r. 

Thrcr' new add itions h ave swel lecl the roster of cl1ildren. 

Dwight Rich (le ft) and Billy Wayne Brannon are almost ready 

lo "head that-a-way" with anoth e r line for P. 33 . 

Obviously inte rrupte d by P. 33 's photographer , Dalton Taylor ll eftJ poses, Don Williams 

stands on tiptoe and J . C. Thornburg looks suspicious . " All right , back to work , boys ." 
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techniques among the many refin ements in amplification 
and filterin g which ]iave b een accomplish ed in recent 
years . The most recent and impressive innovation in seis
mic recording, however, as has b een discussed in an 
earlier issue of W.EsTEHN PnoFILE, is the magnetic tape 
recorder and playback system. 

\l agncti c tape recordin g 11 as overcome one of the major 
di sad va ntages in seismic recordin g in th at it has elimi
nated the repetition of a shot for instrumentation changes 
and adjustrn ents, since a magnetic tape recorcl can be 
played l1ack through any nnmller and combination of 
filters and amplifiers. ( Repeat shots still arc needed for 
changes in hole d epth or the size of the charge.) The 
"cannecl" shot on magneti c tape is a permanen t record and 
can he re-used ( re-played ) for any possible combination 
of an1plif1crs and filters. It also can be corrected according 
to various requirements (surface irregularities, \Nea ther
ing, move-out, etc. ) and h e made up into an accurate 
seismogram cross sec t ion of th e re fl ection s obtainecl 
through the seismometer spreads from a number of 
successive shot points. 

Putting Records on Tape 
This great advance in seismic recording was made 

possible b y the discovery of a method to energize tape 
so that it will record a signal. The tape was made to take 
a record hy coating it with a compound containing tiny 
particles of iron oxide which can be magnetized. When 
the tape is placed in the recording machine, it passes 
under a bank of tran sducers or "heads", one per trace, and 
the magnetization of the particles is controlled by the 
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signal coming throu gh the amplifiers a nd filters. Each 
h ead produces a magnetic fi eld correlating with the signal 
from the ground motion d eveloped at the seismometers 
and then amplified and filt ered. A different degree of 
magnetism is imparted by the h ead to all the particles on 
the trace. Each 11 ead produces its own small magnetic 
fi eld as the tape moves under it and the particles are 
magneti zed differentl y as the fie ld changes w ith the 
signal. T he tape becomes magnetized where the h eads 
have passed, forming a track representing each trace. The 
result is a magnetic tape recording of the ground motion 
produced after the sh ot. 

·when fo e tape is played h ack tl1 c process is reversed. 
The magnetic field is now produced by the magnetic par
ticles on the tape and the electric current is induced by 
the varying amount of magnetization in the particles. The 
energy picked up hy th e heads is tl1 en fed h ack into the 
seismic amplifier system and a new paper record is ob
tained with all the adjustmen ts as needed in amplification 
and filterin g . 

Magnetic tape recording is but the lates t in a series of 
technological improvements which, during W estern's 24 
years in the field , have brought seism ic reco rdin g from 
hand-cranked, trial -and-error methods to the automatic 
and automated recordin g of today with its high d egree 
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PARTY 33-COLUMBIA, MISSISSIPPI . .. 

PAT ROSS, Reporter 

HAZEL TAYLOR, Photographer 
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DALTO:\' and HAZEL TAYLOR welcomed a son, RANDY, on 
Dccemlwr 8, H).56. On January 3, \fAHGAHF.T LEAKE pre
sented AL with son ALA:\' Scorr (Sc:oTTY ), and , on July 4, 
E. 0 . and PAT Hoss met th ei r daughter , RA~rONA LYNN. 
Crew newl~'weds a re BrLLY an cl SUF: BnA N>:o>:, who were 
married on June 21 in TTeacl land , Alabama . 

From the crew of Party .):3, we wish you all a very :\forry 
Christmas and a most prosperous New Year. 

PARTY F-39-ASSINIBOIA, SASKATCHEWAN 

!VAN BISHKO, Reporter-Photographer 

Winning 850.00 for third place in a baseball tournament 
in Coronach, Saskatchewan, on !\fay 20, was the high spot 
this year of Party F -39's recreational activiti es, which cen
tered about its baseball club, "The Western Oilers." The 
team played some 30 games, winn ing 17. Resources were 
pooled to purchase ball equipment, swea ters, caps and 
baseball jackets and the Western Oilers had a good season. 

Resumption of work this spring in Saskatchewan's 
southland completed another cycle in F-39's annual north
south migrations. At summer's end, we were pleased to 
report that the daily routine of drilling holes and the sub
sequ ent taking of records was very successful. 

On the prairies the unusual phenomena of locating a 
grove of trees was sufficient excuse for having a picnic. 
The Big Muddy Valley, with its deep draws and tree
studded coulees supplied F-39 with the necessary loca
tions and many enjoyable picnics were h eld during the 
warm summer months by crew members, wives and 
fri ends. A farew ell party in August at Lake Johnson hon
ored ELDRED WoN, chief computer, now with F -69, and 
KENNETH Youn, who is now ranching. The party was a 
staggering success. 

All members of the crew heartily agree that this was 
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F-39 ' s "Western Oilers " just before evening practice. Standing, 

from le ft , Ivan Bishko , Ben Buston, Stan Steve ns , Ron Mu rrell, 

Dewey Holt, Wayne Marty, Bill Blyth , Bill Lilly , Joe Coultier, Art 

O ' Donnell and Jim Henry . Knee ling, Jim Jensen and Dick Mercer. 

tB e low) on a cold winter's day an obse rver can take hi s work 

"indoors"-Ji m Jens e n , F-3 9 , re pairs a multiple seismometer 

string . 

an exciting and enjoyable summer. ·with the coming of 
the cold weather our acti vi ti es have moved indoors and 
possibly the last communal activi ty of the year w ill be the 
bowling league which has been formed since moving to 
Assinihoia. 

Statis ti cally, the crew has grown through the arrival of 
three very young ·ladies: SHARON GAY, born November 
1, 1956, to Mn. and Mns. STAN STEVENS; BRENDA KAREN, 
born March 8 to MR. and MRS. JA'M ES THOMPSON, and 
RHONDA LEA, born May 8 to MR. and Mns. RoN MUIIREL. 
Another young lad y joined th e cr ew when MYRTLE 
SUTHERLAND married WILLIAM LILLY on October 19. 

At present the full crew roster stands as follows: 
RICHARD A. MERCER, party chief ; BILL BLYTH, chief com
puter; IVAN BrsHKO, computer ; J1M JENSEN, observer; JoE 
CLOUTIER and RoN MunnELL, drillers ; RoY RAULT, sur
veyor; STAN STEVENS and BILL TucHAK, junior observers ; 
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J1~r Tno;\rPsOK, shooter , and DEWEY HOLT, B1LL L1LLY, 
DAKNY 0HH, EDDY BILODEAU, WAYNE MARTY, GARRY 
SnunY, LAHHY GoRDING and BEN BusTrN, helpers. 

The scene of our winter operations has been decided 
and , with the coming of the snows, Party F-39 once again 
will make its long trek into Canada's northland. The plan
ning for winter always brings to mind thoughts of the last 
festive season of the. year. Defore taking our leave, all 
members of F-.39 .would like to extend "Seasons Greetings" 
to the rest of the \Vcstern fami ly, with the hope that the 
New Year will bless each and every one of you with suc
cess and prosperity. 

PARTY 34-PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA ... 

PETER S. CLARA, Reporter 

WILLIAM E. GRANT, Photographer 

Since las t h eard from in Thermopolis, Pa rty 34 has 
worked in Powell and Casper, \Vyorning, and now is 
located in the thriving metropolis of Plentywood, l\Ion
tana. All moves were carried out smoothly, although 
SuKKY ""'lr LLEH, wife of Pnrtv Chief G. 0 . l\hLLEH, has 
come to the conclusion that .the a ll -seeing eye of traffic 

Party 34 's shooters could become ad e pt at mud pie making but 

Bill Grant , le ft , and "Cookie" Haynes apply themselves to load
ing a hole inst ead . 
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control radar secs just a little too much. 
\Vith a rather acute housing shortage in "the land of 

many sticks," on ly a few of the crew arc li v ing in Plenty
wood , the remainder being located in Scobey, and ~.I ed i 
cinc Lake. ~dany of the local citi zens arc on the lookout 
for apartments for us, however, so we all hope to get 
together in the near future. 

Drillers HALl'JI Jon:\SON and \fAHVTK RADONS with their 
helpers, Euro JoNEs and DALE ~[c:CoY, arc having the 
time of thei r lives keeping ahead of the recorders in this 
deep hole area. A few vclocit~ ' holes here and there keep 
hot-roclcling Observers DEAN CuAOWICK and DAN:\'Y 
\IcDAN rEL with J. 0. CrmrsTE'.\'SE'.\' in line despite slow 
going for the llrillers. Shoo ter BILL CHANT and TTclpcr 
"CooKrE" lIAY:\ES, after the first few weeks of grunting 
and groaning over the load ing poles, have threatened to 
invent an auto mati c shot hole load er. 

D espite clog bites, Permitman-surve\'or DAHHY CmLDs 
is 'wav ahead of the crew as usual. All crew members arc 
l ooki1~g forward to the day Surveyor LA WREKCE DEAN and 
Rodman BoB R1cnARDSON turn in their first miss-tie, hut 
doubt tl1at that day will ever come. G. 0. M1LLEn and 
Chief Computer \VENDA.LL SEATON are still picking away 
at the records ancl dreaming up maps in spi te of the rhyth
mic drip ... drip ... clrip from our leaky office roof. 

Newcomers to the crew arc DANNY l\[cDANIELS and 
AfA1wr>: RADO:'\S ~ versatile CAL Cnmwx, who has worked 
both as a seismometer placPmf'nt engineer ancl as ex tra 
water truck driver , and Computers Jor-1'.\T HoPK IKS and 
PETE CLAHA. 

There have been fom new additions to our \Vestern 
family. D augl1tcr Yvol\NE was horn to JEANETTE and Cnnrs 
Ct-mTSTE>:SEN on December 12. GnARLOTTE DEAN pre
sen ted hushancl LAWHENCE with daughter PA:-IELLA on 
Fehn1ar>' 7. BETTY ancl DALE ~ rc:CoY met their new son, 
~Ina:, on ~[arch 2.5. Bnurn JoHN'SO>: greeted his parents , 
A.no1s ancl RALPH, on Augus t 20. 

The crew of Party 34 would like to extend cordial hcst 
wishes to all fellow \ Vcstcrners for the coming holidays. 

" Reeli ng it up " gives Chris Christense n a free ride dur ing som e drea ry

appear ing weather on Pa rty 34' s Montana pros pec t. 

.. 



DALTO:\' and HAZEL TAYLOR welcomed a son, RANDY, on 
Dccemlwr 8, H).56. On January 3, \fAHGAHF.T LEAKE pre
sented AL with son ALA:\' Scorr (Sc:oTTY ), and , on July 4, 
E. 0 . and PAT Hoss met th ei r daughter , RA~rONA LYNN. 
Crew newl~'weds a re BrLLY an cl SUF: BnA N>:o>:, who were 
married on June 21 in TTeacl land , Alabama . 

From the crew of Party .):3, we wish you all a very :\forry 
Christmas and a most prosperous New Year. 

PARTY F-39-ASSINIBOIA, SASKATCHEWAN 

!VAN BISHKO, Reporter-Photographer 

Winning 850.00 for third place in a baseball tournament 
in Coronach, Saskatchewan, on !\fay 20, was the high spot 
this year of Party F -39's recreational activiti es, which cen
tered about its baseball club, "The Western Oilers." The 
team played some 30 games, winn ing 17. Resources were 
pooled to purchase ball equipment, swea ters, caps and 
baseball jackets and the Western Oilers had a good season. 

Resumption of work this spring in Saskatchewan's 
southland completed another cycle in F-39's annual north
south migrations. At summer's end, we were pleased to 
report that the daily routine of drilling holes and the sub
sequ ent taking of records was very successful. 

On the prairies the unusual phenomena of locating a 
grove of trees was sufficient excuse for having a picnic. 
The Big Muddy Valley, with its deep draws and tree
studded coulees supplied F-39 with the necessary loca
tions and many enjoyable picnics were h eld during the 
warm summer months by crew members, wives and 
fri ends. A farew ell party in August at Lake Johnson hon
ored ELDRED WoN, chief computer, now with F -69, and 
KENNETH Youn, who is now ranching. The party was a 
staggering success. 

All members of the crew heartily agree that this was 
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F-39 ' s "Western Oilers " just before evening practice. Standing, 

from le ft , Ivan Bishko , Ben Buston, Stan Steve ns , Ron Mu rrell, 

Dewey Holt, Wayne Marty, Bill Blyth , Bill Lilly , Joe Coultier, Art 

O ' Donnell and Jim Henry . Knee ling, Jim Jensen and Dick Mercer. 

tB e low) on a cold winter's day an obse rver can take hi s work 

"indoors"-Ji m Jens e n , F-3 9 , re pairs a multiple seismometer 

string . 
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PARTY 86 SCORED A COMPANY FIRST when its recording 
and shooting boats passed th rough the Panama Canal 0 11 thei r 
way to Ecuador this sum mer. The ".J ackson Creek" and the 
"Reel C reek" steamed proucll~· throu gh the foliage-bordered 
locks. 

In Ecuador a large part of the crew's program occurred in 
shallow rivers and inlets with eight to t1:· 11 -foo t tid es and in
cred ibly fa st curren ts. Skilled na\' iga tin g helped the crew to 
maintain its a\ -c ragc of alm os t 200 profiles per working day 
with th e exception of one morning bte in August. 

011 this morning the "Jackson Creek" ran aground in shallow 
watc·r a11cl was caught there by a rap idl y receding tide. This 
was at 9 a. m. 13\' 10: 30 a .m . there was no water abou t the boat 
and by noon there was no water to be seen anywhere-nothin g 
but two seismic boats about one-half mile apart, a " floatin g" 
cable and no \\'ater. 

During high tide at 9 :30 p.rn. , the cable was brought aboard 
but th e boat could not be moved . Finall~ · a t hi gh tide the next 
morning, the boat was Boated free after bein g in the mud for 
2-l hours. 

Needless to sav, as the pictures prove, this was anything but 
a typi ca l day! - Jim Rei11 esto 

wi n.dStri p 
? 

going through th e Panama Canal. 

Slirercport Office p/1otograph 

Two boats and very littl e water. 

.. 

So th is is what is undern eath! 

Photographs by Jim Reinesto 

·~~ 
• llii•••••••An ex panse of oce an mud. 
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BIG DOINGS TOOK PLACE a t the Towne House in Bellflower, 
California, when Party 68 commemorated its four-year safety
perfect record with a dinner event guaranteed to make every 
one safety-happy for another four years. Party Chief Tom Mit
chell led in the fes tivities and welcomed Will Silva, client rep
resentative, with wife Marie,and Torn and Helen Slaven and 
Carl Gerdes from the L. A. Office. Tom Slaven was party 
chief of 68 during the first year-and-a-half of the crew's safety 
marathon and has been vitally interested in its record. Carl 
Gerdes, safety director, has given his constant encouragement 
and, with the rest of us, is looking forward to five years of 
safety for Party 68 ! 

Some of the men built a raft but there wasn't enough tide left lo 

float it . Pat Mooney, left , and Ray Kocher. 

wir1dstri-p 
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" A close play" during a softball game played by Party 7 

against a combination team of 67 and G-2 brings a 

gamut of expressions to the faces of the observers . From 

left are Joe Buschmihle, H. L. Leary (standing!, R. R. Ritt-

hJ al0er, Dahve Aldlan
8

, EWd .
1
Bo renTeh, Bill Broohks, Bdurkett N

1 
eely, $ r 

. ump y an . / son. e straw- atle gent eman 

is "j ust a man interested in the ball game". 

-Photograph bu Ted A. Carlson 

SINCE THE LAST PROFILE, Party 7 has turned the tables on 
Parties 67 and G-2 in its so fthall hattlc with the com bi nation 
team. Earl y in th e season, 67 and G-2 led by four games but 
P. 7 took the last three succeeding games . \i\Tith luck the teams 
may meet aga in next yea r and who knows what the outcome 
will be. One thing is certain-Party G-2 will always have the 
equipment on hand to play again as the crew voted to buy 
softhall equipment rather th an have its safety dinner. 

- Ted A. Carlson. 

AL SWAN, PERMITMAN with Party 68, was killed in the 
crash of his private plane near Huntington Beach, California, 
on September 27. A retired Navy man, Al joined 'Western two 
years ago and had worked with Parties 51 and 68 in California. 
He is survived by his wife Bethe and two children. Al's many 
friends in the Company were saddened by this tragic event 
and offer their sympathies through the WESTERN PROFILE. 

(front row, left) Zane Baker, Joe Bounds, F. A. Pecoul, 

Mickey Hollier and Cliff Stacks ; (back row) Wick Ervin, 

Jim Hull , Bobby Collins, Don Cooper and Ollie Fairchild , 

manager. Donnie Andrews and A. G. Pullig were not 

available for the photograph . Inset are the .team's gleam

ing trophies . - Photographs bu Wm . Clayton Schmidt 

IN HONOR OF WESTERN 'S SHREVEPORT SOFTBALL CHAMPS, 
the crews and famili es of Parties 77, 37, 38, 33 and 31 with 
th e Reproduction Office held a picnic at Lake Bisteneau at 
th e close of the season. 

The picnic was justified by the excell ent showing of the 
team drawn from all \ i\Tcstern crews in Shreveport. Under the 
managership of Ollie F airchild , th e team swept all comers in 
the Business League, los ing only one game, and then went on 
to place second in the city play-offs. A league trophy and a 
larger, very impressive trophy for finishing second in the all
ci ty competition were presented to the 'Western team . Partici
pation in th e city's league did mu ch to promote good will 
among the crews as well as make the ~'cs tcrncrs known to 
the Shreveport fo lks. 

Roster of the team includes: Donald Ray Cooper and Zane 
Baker, pitchers; F. A. Pecoul, ca tcher; Ollie Fairch ild , first 
base; Ji;nrny Hull , second; Mickey Holli er, shortstop; Cliff 
Stacks, third base; Joe Bounds, left fi eld ; Bobby Collins, center 
fi eld ; Wick Ervin , right fi eld , and A. G. Pullig and Donnie 
Andrews , uti lity outfielders. 

- Ruth Fairchild. 
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AFTER A YEAR'S STAY in Los Angeles where h e studied 
methods at the L. A. Office and Laboratory, Sergio Trucchi, 
accountant from the office of \Vcslcrn Ricerche Geonsichc in 
Milan, has returned lo llaly. Iligh point of his six years with 
\Vestern , Sergio clescrihecl his visit to the United Stales as "a 
dream I have lived." He completed his stay hy taking a bus 
tour across tht' countrv to New York where he embarked by 
boat in October for hi~ return to his homeland. 

HELPING TO DISPROVE THE THEORY that poor grades and 
changes of school go hancl in hand , Nelta Powell , elder daugh
ter of Dick and Dorothy Powell , Party 32, has the honor of 
being one of 28 sophomores to appear on the first honor roll 
of South High,, a new Bakers fi eld (California ) high school. 
Nelta, a typical "doodlebug chi ld'', has been a top-ranking stu
dent throughout her scholastic years, despite the usual variety 
of schools attended . -Azile Penner Ewert 
NEWCOMER TO THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE but an old-timer 
in the fi eld is Party Chief C. Q. (Quin ) Williams, nine-year 
man who has taken a staff position with the mathematical re
search department. Quin holds his Master's degree in math 
from the Un iversity of Mississippi. Of his move from fi eld 
work to \i\Testern headquarters, Quin says, "After having trav
eled with Western for nine years, 'Tm enjoying being 'at home' 
in the Home Office." 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, was the date of another "first" in 
Western history. On that clay Parties 67, 7 and G-2, working 
in the Four Corners area , got toge ther to celebrate each oth er's 
and their own sa fetv records. We believe this to be the first 
ti me th at three \i\Testern crews have com bined safe ty dinners. 
Supervisor Joe Barthelemy congratulated P. 67 on attaining 
its safe ty dinner after completing considerable highway travel 
in the preceeding month caused by spike jobs. He also com
mended P. 7 for its great drilling record fo r the month of Oc
tober. Another highlight of the dinner was the presentation of 
a five-year service pin to Mrs . Carmel Morehead , cook's helper 
fo r P. 67. - David Allan 

The Certificate of co-ope rat ion, re produced here , of the Inte rnational Co

ope ration Admini stration was p rese nted to Weste rn Ge ophysical Company 

in recognition of its participation in the Administration ' s p rogram of ex-

' 

-- . 
A str iki ng photog ra ph ic d is play o f equipme nt a nd seismic activit ies high-

lig hted Western's ex hibi t at the Second International Show of Hydroca rbons 

w h ich was he ld in Piacenza, Ita ly, in Se ptember. 

TW O WESTERN ERS PRESENTED PAPERS duri ng the general 
session of the 27th Annual MC'eting of the Society of Explora
tion Geophysicists held in Dallas, Texas, November 11-14. 
Henry L. (Bud ) Grant, supervisor, Shreveport, spoke on "Ofl:
shore Seismic Exploration in the Caribbean" while Carl H. 
Savit, mathematical research department, Los Angeles, covered 
"Seismic Operations in Cuba and Jamaica" . 

te nd ing " technical a ssi stance to se lected re prese ntatives of the co-ope rating 

countries". Und e r thi s prog ram, Stewart Y. L. Wang , seismologist from 

Formosa , tra ine d with Weste rn crews - Parti es 9 and G-4 - for several 

mo nths. 
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playback 

Floycl Davis' presence wi th vVcstcrn today is clue en
tirely to hi s own pers istence. Sixteen years ago wh en 
Party 4 was working in Odessa, Texas, Floycl was prom
ised a joh if an open ing turned up . H e was hadl~' in need 
of work as he h acl exhausted hi s resources attending Okla
h om a A & i\ 1 tracle school from which he had just gradu
ated and he wanted to work for \Vestern . Every morn ing 
h e wai ted ou tside as the crew assembled to go to work, 
unti l the day came wh en a jug hustler didn't show up and 
Floyd go t the job. \ Vi th tl1 e exception of n ine months in 
1946 wl1en li e was operating his own rig , Floyd h as been 
w ith \ Vcs tcrn ever since. 
Flo~ ·d , nicknamed "Pogcn" by his ehi1dhood playmates 

for reasons long fo rgotten, was h orn in Roff, Oklahoma, 

Mrs. Gwendo lyn Davis 

Cindy Davis and "Pog, Jr ." 

and educated in nearbv Strat ford. As a bov h e lived on 
a farm and when he w~n t through high sch~ol he worked 
his way b y drivin g a school hus and working in a service 
sta tion. Earlier, Pogen had worked as a water well driller 
with his uncle and when he came to \Vestcrn, li e soon 
gravitated to this phase of seism ic work. 

In 1947 he marri ed prctt~ ·, dark-haired Gwendolyn, 
whom h e hacl known as a ch ild . The~· have two children, 

DECEMBER , 19 5 7 

Butch , known as "Pog, Jr .", 8, and Cindy, 2. 
Pogcn hecanw a clrill supervisor in the Rocky i\Iou n

tain region in 19-±8 ancl is now drill supervisor with \ Vest
crn of Canada , work ing ou t of Calgary. His years with 
\Vcstcrn have taken him th ro1 1gh T exas , Louisiana , Cali
fornia , Colorado, \V~ oming and .\I ontana. Although Po
gcn and Gwen ha,·c movC'cl :10 times since th e ir marriage, 
the~· have considered thernsch ·cs as "settl ecl" for the past 
se,·en years. 

Gwen D <1\'is reports th at Pogcn's main hohh~· is movie 
ph otography and th at he l1as mack an excellent reco rd of 
the field operation from the time the mast on the drill is 
ra ised until the hole is shot ancl record ed . Football and 
hasch all rC'main grea t favo rites of hi s ancl its been oh
se1Yecl that he can·t pass a sand lot where the "little 
leaguers" arc pla\·ing \\'ithout stopping to watch. 

F loyd's plans for the frrtme cen te r about Pog, Jr. Should 
their son decide to fol low hi s fatl1e r's example aml hccome 
a \ Vesterncr, Pogen and Gwen are agreed that "tha t 
cou ldn 't be b etter ". 

S now-bound mou n fain.r, .mow-bound vaLLey .r, 
S n ow-bound plaieau.r, clad in white, 
F ur-robed m uj1'k.r, }ur-robed noble.r, 
Fur-robed children, .ree Lhe !t'gh.L . 
Shaggy pony, .rhaggy o.-cen , 
Gen ffe ,r/1eplierdJ· waft the l1'glti; 

Li/fie J e.ru.r, li'iL/e .J I other, 
Good SL. Jo.reph, come Lh{.r 111'ghL. 

- Russian Folk Song 
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AFTER A YEAR'S STAY in Los Angeles where h e studied 
methods at the L. A. Office and Laboratory, Sergio Trucchi, 
accountant from the office of \Vcslcrn Ricerche Geonsichc in 
Milan, has returned lo llaly. Iligh point of his six years with 
\Vestern , Sergio clescrihecl his visit to the United Stales as "a 
dream I have lived." He completed his stay hy taking a bus 
tour across tht' countrv to New York where he embarked by 
boat in October for hi~ return to his homeland. 

HELPING TO DISPROVE THE THEORY that poor grades and 
changes of school go hancl in hand , Nelta Powell , elder daugh
ter of Dick and Dorothy Powell , Party 32, has the honor of 
being one of 28 sophomores to appear on the first honor roll 
of South High,, a new Bakers fi eld (California ) high school. 
Nelta, a typical "doodlebug chi ld'', has been a top-ranking stu
dent throughout her scholastic years, despite the usual variety 
of schools attended . -Azile Penner Ewert 
NEWCOMER TO THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE but an old-timer 
in the fi eld is Party Chief C. Q. (Quin ) Williams, nine-year 
man who has taken a staff position with the mathematical re
search department. Quin holds his Master's degree in math 
from the Un iversity of Mississippi. Of his move from fi eld 
work to \i\Testern headquarters, Quin says, "After having trav
eled with Western for nine years, 'Tm enjoying being 'at home' 
in the Home Office." 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, was the date of another "first" in 
Western history. On that clay Parties 67, 7 and G-2, working 
in the Four Corners area , got toge ther to celebrate each oth er's 
and their own sa fetv records. We believe this to be the first 
ti me th at three \i\Testern crews have com bined safe ty dinners. 
Supervisor Joe Barthelemy congratulated P. 67 on attaining 
its safe ty dinner after completing considerable highway travel 
in the preceeding month caused by spike jobs. He also com
mended P. 7 for its great drilling record fo r the month of Oc
tober. Another highlight of the dinner was the presentation of 
a five-year service pin to Mrs . Carmel Morehead , cook's helper 
fo r P. 67. - David Allan 

The Certificate of co-ope rat ion, re produced here , of the Inte rnational Co

ope ration Admini stration was p rese nted to Weste rn Ge ophysical Company 

in recognition of its participation in the Administration ' s p rogram of ex-

' 

-- . 
A str iki ng photog ra ph ic d is play o f equipme nt a nd seismic activit ies high-

lig hted Western's ex hibi t at the Second International Show of Hydroca rbons 

w h ich was he ld in Piacenza, Ita ly, in Se ptember. 
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session of the 27th Annual MC'eting of the Society of Explora
tion Geophysicists held in Dallas, Texas, November 11-14. 
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te nd ing " technical a ssi stance to se lected re prese ntatives of the co-ope rating 

countries". Und e r thi s prog ram, Stewart Y. L. Wang , seismologist from 

Formosa , tra ine d with Weste rn crews - Parti es 9 and G-4 - for several 

mo nths. 
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I 

WE WILL SING 
A NEW SONG 

J 0 LL Y 0 L D SA I NT N I CH 0 LAS 

ll"e l('dl ,r/n_q a new ,,.011,q 
J'/ia/ ,ro1111d,,. !t'/.:e //1c old: 

Noel. 

Ire l('dl !ell nn old /nle 
f'/w/ ha. 1· o/fen /i cen /old: 

Noel. 

- Ernest I ~ hys 

WH I LE S H E PHERD S 

WATC H ' D 

ll"/1i'lc ,rhephef'd.1· watch' d lh ei'rjlock.1· fi,11 111:1//i/, 
,-/ II ,r1'alnf on !he .11ro11111f. 

j '/1<' a11,11cl 1~/ !he f ,ol'd cn 1111' do1( '/I, 

.ind ,11lory ,1./wnc a1·01111d. 

" Fear no/," ,1·a1·d he (/or 1111:qhl drend 
!fad ,rci'.:ed /he/!' /l'oubled 111/nd): 

"(;/ad !i'd/11.t1.1· oJ .fl!'cal joy I ;,,./np 
To .11011 nnd all 111anl..:i11d. 

" '/'o ,11011, /11 /Ja .. /d' ,1· /O(( ' // , !hi,,· day 
/ .r /iom oj /)a i·i'd',r !t'11e 

1'11.: Sm ·/011 r who i.r Chr/,r/ !he J,ord: 
,Jnd lhi,1· ,r/iall he f/1c .i·ign: 

"'J'he lieai•cn/.11 IJnhc you /here .rliall find 
J 'o lw111a11 1•i'e1v di',1p/ay'd, 

,·/ II 111 c1111!,11 wrnpl i'n ,•walhi'np ha11d,1·, 
,i nd /11 n 11w11,11cr lai'd. " 

" , 111 ,1;!01~11 /1 c lo God on /11:qh, 
,/11d lo//,,' car/11 be pence: 

Cood-11•/ll hc11 cejo,.//1 jl'o111 hea 1·e11 lo m en 
!Je.q/11, and 11n'l'I' cea.1·e !'' 

~ahum Tat e 

CHRISTMAS TIME 
IS COMING ' ROUND 

Chn'.i-!111a..- !i'111c / ,1· co111/11!1 ro11111{. 
(,',.1 .,1·,· an· .t7dli'11p /al, 
P /,'a .r<' lo 1711/ a pe1111y 
!11 an old 11rn11' , ,. ha/! 
( /you lw1'<'11'/.qo/ a pe1111y, 
,1ha'pc 1111 .111<•/ll do, 
f / .11ou l1111 •e11'! pol a ha'pe1111y, 
(;od 

Mo·.,· 
JIOll ! 

'.'\urse ry Rhyme 

J ol/.11 old ,Sa/11/ Xi'clwla,r, 
f ,ca11 your ear //1/,r way] 

/) 011 'I .110 11 !ell a ,r/11,qlc .wu! 
!/"ha/ T' 111 .fJo/11,r; lo ,my; 

Cl1!'/.,./111a.r Ri•e /,,· com/ng .roan; 
_Yow you deal' old man, 

lf'hi'.rpcl' what yo11' II hr/ng lo m e; 

J'ell 111e 1/you can . 

ll"hcn !he rloc/...: /,,. ,rfri'/...:i'n,q lwe /CJe, 
ff"l1en !' 111 ja.1·/ a.r/cep, 

Down Ifie chi'11111cy hrnad and black, 
ff"i'lh your pad.: you' II Cl'eep; 

, Jll Ilic ,1'/oc/.:/11.!J.•' you wi'llfind 
II a n,r; /11/1 in a f'O((': 

Jli'11 e wdl he !he ,1·/io!'/c ,1·/ one, 
l 'uu' II he ,1·11rc lo /.:11ol('. 

Jol11111y wa11/,1· a pai'r oj ,1·/..:a!eJ·; 
Su.ry 1('a11/. 1· a ,r/cd : 

_Ycl!t'e wan/,,· a p/c/ure hook; 
) 'e llVll', blue and red: 

.Yow I !h/11/...: T' II lcai •c lo you 
trlia! lo .11i'1 •c Ilic ,.,,,..;; 

Chuo.re }or 111c, dear San/a Claus, 
You 1(•t'// /...·1101P !lie hc, 1·/. 

- Old Song 

CAROL 

r 'd/a!Jt'f',I' all. !lu>jro.rfy fide, 
!. t'! .11our door.•· ,,·,v/11,q open wide, 
'f'!w11,11l1 11•/11d 111a.11 Joi/ow, and .rnow 

be.ride, 
} ·,,/ dn11(• Ii.I' i'n h,11 fire lo hide; 

Joy ,,·/w 11 /,,· ,l/Ollf'. I' in ! l1i· 11wr11 in,r; ! 

For t'f'l' one lia(l 4 !he 111:qli! wa,,. gone, 
Sudden n .r/ar /w.r led 1/.1' on, 
R ai'11i'n,11 fili'.1·,1· and hc11i'. ro11 -
f)//,1·,,· /O-ll/Ot'r01P tllld 111orc nnoll, 

J oyjol' l' •' l' l'JI 111or11i'11p! 

C,11oil111a11 ]11.•·<'p/1 loil1·d !l1rouph !he ,1·11o w
Sa11• //1e ,1·/a1· o'<'f' a .r/11hl" /011•; 

. llal'.I/ . ..J1c 1111>1/il nolj111'/l1cr ,r111-
1re!co111c flialch. and !t'l!a hdo11• ! 

Joy wa.•· her,,. in //1 c 111 or11i11,r; ! 

, Jnd !hen //1c.IJ l1card /he a11.1Jfl,. !ell 
"fl" /111 wcre 1/11· .fir.··! lo cr.11 .YOIT'F/ J ,? 

,.f11 i'111a/.r al/, 11 ,r ///,,jell, 
! 11 //1e ,1·/11Mc \('iil'I'<' !hc,11 di'd d 11•ell! 

Joy ,,·/,11/I he !lic/r,1· i'11 !he 11101·11/np!'' 

- 1\enndh Crahame 
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lf'hi'.rpcl' what yo11' II hr/ng lo m e; 

J'ell 111e 1/you can . 

ll"hcn !he rloc/...: /,,. ,rfri'/...:i'n,q lwe /CJe, 
ff"l1en !' 111 ja.1·/ a.r/cep, 

Down Ifie chi'11111cy hrnad and black, 
ff"i'lh your pad.: you' II Cl'eep; 

, Jll Ilic ,1'/oc/.:/11.!J.•' you wi'llfind 
II a n,r; /11/1 in a f'O((': 

Jli'11 e wdl he !he ,1·/io!'/c ,1·/ one, 
l 'uu' II he ,1·11rc lo /.:11ol('. 

Jol11111y wa11/,1· a pai'r oj ,1·/..:a!eJ·; 
Su.ry 1('a11/. 1· a ,r/cd : 

_Ycl!t'e wan/,,· a p/c/ure hook; 
) 'e llVll', blue and red: 

.Yow I !h/11/...: T' II lcai •c lo you 
trlia! lo .11i'1 •c Ilic ,.,,,..;; 

Chuo.re }or 111c, dear San/a Claus, 
You 1(•t'// /...·1101P !lie hc, 1·/. 

- Old Song 

CAROL 

r 'd/a!Jt'f',I' all. !lu>jro.rfy fide, 
!. t'! .11our door.•· ,,·,v/11,q open wide, 
'f'!w11,11l1 11•/11d 111a.11 Joi/ow, and .rnow 

be.ride, 
} ·,,/ dn11(• Ii.I' i'n h,11 fire lo hide; 

Joy ,,·/w 11 /,,· ,l/Ollf'. I' in ! l1i· 11wr11 in,r; ! 

For t'f'l' one lia(l 4 !he 111:qli! wa,,. gone, 
Sudden n .r/ar /w.r led 1/.1' on, 
R ai'11i'n,11 fili'.1·,1· and hc11i'. ro11 -
f)//,1·,,· /O-ll/Ot'r01P tllld 111orc nnoll, 

J oyjol' l' •' l' l'JI 111or11i'11p! 

C,11oil111a11 ]11.•·<'p/1 loil1·d !l1rouph !he ,1·11o w
Sa11• //1e ,1·/a1· o'<'f' a .r/11hl" /011•; 

. llal'.I/ . ..J1c 1111>1/il nolj111'/l1cr ,r111-
1re!co111c flialch. and !t'l!a hdo11• ! 

Joy wa.•· her,,. in //1 c 111 or11i11,r; ! 

, Jnd !hen //1c.IJ l1card /he a11.1Jfl,. !ell 
"fl" /111 wcre 1/11· .fir.··! lo cr.11 .YOIT'F/ J ,? 

,.f11 i'111a/.r al/, 11 ,r ///,,jell, 
! 11 //1e ,1·/11Mc \('iil'I'<' !hc,11 di'd d 11•ell! 

Joy ,,·/,11/I he !lic/r,1· i'11 !he 11101·11/np!'' 

- 1\enndh Crahame 
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